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Portion of tear gas 
report made public 
By Daryl !itephe._ 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
T. Richard 1ager, SI vice pr id nt 
for developm nt and ervices. made 
public Wedn sday in a University New 
Service tory part of a n investigation 
committee' report on the u e of tear 
gas May 11 and 12 in the Bru h Towers· 
niversity Park area. 
I Mag r did not r lea e the full r port, 
which origi nally included the names. of 
Carbondale and Jack on County pohc 
officer u pected f being im 'olved in 
the tear ga in incidents at Schneid r 
Tower and Allen Hall. 
Th ori inal report included a urn· 
mation written bv Jefferson L. Hum· 
phrey. a istant dean f tudents for the 
area, a w II a ix igned and 17 un· 
igned tatements from wi tn 
, everal wi tnes . tatemen in luded 
phy ical d ripti ns of polic ffi rs 
invol \'ed in th tear a ing incidents. 
including the color f th ir uniform 
and h 1m t . 
How ver, onlv th ummation writL n 
by Humphrey " 'a rei a ed by 1ager. 
The r port. a r I a ed. doe n t 
make any charge or recomme n· 
dations. sa\'in that ·' ther IS s m con· 
fusion a 'to th uniform th I)QUc 
'er wearing or just what law enf(Jr' 
cement for wa re ponsibl ." 
However. the report say that th 
followin factor e m true : 
1. ' 0 incid nt in th East ampu 
warranted p Ii bein in th ar a . 
2. '0 poli were called. 
3. Polic dId com into th area and 
throw tar a 
4. Polic did cha and trik 
students in t.he area. 
5. A security patrolman did identify 
police who threw tear ga as Carbon-
dale police. 
6. Measures Laken by the Ea t Cam-
pu ommunit. were completely 
disrupted. 
7. Even though the e events did 0c-
cur, order in the ar a s tiU prevailed. 
The r port concludes that "actions 
tak n by th police were unwarranted." 
adding that " it i very hard to justify 
the throwing of tear ga into a 
r iden hall. '· 
Th r port oe on to say that., 
because of the events of May 11 and 12, 
,. orne pertinent qu tions are in the 
mind of wdents and taff'in the Ea t 
Hedy. World Wide Wickets' sexiest secretary. played by Cynthia Rose. seems to be 
succeeding with J . Pierp)nt Finch. played by Wayne Scherzer. in Summer Theater's 
first production "How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying:' The musical. 
about a young man's meteoric rise from window-washer to big-time management 
executive. opens tonight at 8 p.m. in the Communications Building University Theater 
and runs thrOUQh Sunday. Tickets are $1.75 for students and S2.75 for non-students. 
,Da le\' for ce ou led 
~ Fede ral court reinstates McGo vern delegates 
WA HI. T . (AP )- A fed 1'31 ap-
peals court Wednesday ordered 151 
California delegates r wred to Georg 
McGo ern, romptin his forc to en-
ter a fir t· a llot ictory claim for next 
w ek' Democrat ic onv ntion in 
• . \1iami Beach. 
In th same opinion, the .5. Circuit 
ourt 0 Appeals h re upheld anoth r 
party Cred ntials om mi ttee decision 
ou tin May r Richard Daley and 58 
others a lIJinois d legates to the 
pr identia l nominating ion. In the 
same order th fed ral court blocked 
any tat~court acti n that might affect 
its d ision. 
• 
This wa anoth r plus for the South 
Dakota enator in th Daley late 
. wa uncommitted but a majority of th 
repla ments favor McGov rn. 
An appeal to t.he Supreme Court till 
. is possibl for the Democratic National 
Commhtee and pro-Dale forces. 
R i k Stearn , McG overn' chief 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says the report is a real gas. 
• 
d legate marshal, said McGovern now by deciding to apportion them among tion by establishing retroactively an en-
has 1,541.5 delegate votes, enough to aU candidates by the amount of votes tirely new and unannounced standard 
a are a first-baUot nomination. each received in a presidential of conducL" 
If th circuit court ruling stands, The primary. · 
A sociated Press delegate count would The circuit court held that while the 
plac McGovern s strength at 1,436.65, apportionment might be more fair than 
I than 100 s hort of the 1,509 delegate the winner-lake-aU manner in which the 
ot needed for nomination. Sen. primary was set up, changing the rules 
Hub rt Humphrey of Minnesota has after the game was over "wa incon-
392.55 by the count., Alabama Gov. sistent wit.h fundamental principles of 
George Wallace ha 381 and MaIne's due process." 
The losers in both cases foUowed 
usual legal practice and asked the cir-
cuit court to stay the effect of its ruling. 
They are .expected also to ask Chief 
J ustice Warren E . Burger to caU the 
Supreme Court., which adjourned last 
week, into session to hear appeals. 
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie has 225.55. The major ity opinion in the 2-1 
Some delegates officially cia ified as California decision declared that the Before the court could hear the cases, 
uncommitted, however, have said they • Democratic Party did not merely in- Burger would have to summon 
are leaning to McGovern. terpret one of its rules-in essence, it vacationing justices for a special 
The redentials Commiltee stripped acted in defUlllce of its own rules as in- s ion of which there have been only 
McGovern of the California delegates terpreted in the caU for the 1972 conven- three in history. 
Black council chairman 'saddened' 
by defeat of U-Senate proposal 
By Sue Roll 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Malvin Moore, chairman of the Black 
Faculty taff Council, id Wednesday 
he wa " deeply sadd ned" at the defeat 
of a proposal providing for mOl' black 
rep ntation n the niv rsity nate 
nd d n t think another attempt can 
be mad until attilUd toward black 
hange. 
" ) am grossly disappointed that at a 
tim Like this black people are still 
being d nied the right to participate in 
the decision malting pr on mall rs 
thal affect them," Moore said. 
Jerry Lacey , University Senate 
representative from the Administrative 
and Profe sional S18ff Counci l, 
proposed that black representation on 
the Senate be set at a minimum of two. 
Lacey is the only black on the senate. 
Under his proposal. a second represen-
tative would have been choseIl by the 
Black Faculty Staff Couacil Originally 
his proposal provided for four black 
representatives OIl the senate. 
The proposal failed by three votes to 
get th required majority-22 votes for 
the proposal, 11 against it. The senate 
ha 48 members. . 
Lacey said his initial reaction to the 
vote was one of disaP90intrnent and 
anger, but he said he finds it en-
couraging that the vote was so close. He 
speculated that if the full membership 
had been present., the proposal may 
have fared better. "After looking st the 
number of persons who voted for it., I m 
(Conliooed on pege 31 
'Jazz Set' to feature 
Keno Duke Quintet 
Thur.;day afternoon and evening 
programs 00 WSlU-TV, Cbannel8 : 
4-Sesame Street; 5-The 
Eveni ng Report ; 5 :3t-
M.isteRogers' Neighborhood; 6-
The Electric Company. 
6:3O-Outdoors With Art Reid. 
7-Jean Shepherd's America, 
uThe Phantom ~ The Open Hearth 
Lives-Somewhere in Indiana." 
With its premiere on the " Summer 
Series Season" tonight, writer and 
radio personality Jean Shepherd 
takes viewers along a IlOSta.IgiC tour 
d the steel mill where he worked as 
a you thful bard-haL 
7:30-The Jazz Set, "The Keno 
Duke Q}iinteL " Drummer Keno 
Duke, a jazz musician foc three 
decades leads his group in various 
selections and recalls his ex-
perience with Navy bands in the 
194Os. 
Chris Albertson, critic and jazz 
authority, host d the new "Summer 
Series" program, " Ja.zz Set. " 
discovered the hot beat ~ American 
Jazz in the cold climate ~ Scan-
dinavia. Albertson, a native or 
Iceland, became fascinated by Af~ 
American music while working as a 
commercial artist in Copenhagen, 
and founded the Stor)'\>iUe Jazz 
Club, Copenhagen's first live jazz 
club. 
8-HoIlvwood Television Theater, 
"The Typists." Eli Wallach a.nd 
Anne Jackson tar in the roles they 
created in this 1963 off-Broadway 
play. Directed for TV by Glenn Jor-
dan. '"The Typists" takes place in a 
typical office where Anne Jackson, 
a long-time employee d the com-
pany offering typing ervices, 
breaks in a new typist played by 
WaUach. Through their random co~ 
\'ersation. these two trangers in 
just one day are able to learn more 
about themselves and each other. 
9-The Movie Tonight.. " The 
Singing Kid." Al Jolson and Sybil 
Jason star as a noted s tar, neeccd 
by tW manager. nees to the hills 
where a lady playwright gi\'es him 
renewed inspiration. 
Touring play for children 
now available for booking 
The SIU Summer Theater Com· 
pany wiU begin a tour d the 
children's sh<M', "The Land d the 
Dragon." among local clubs and 
organizations on July 10. 
Tht> show, directed by Archibald 
McLeod, chairman d ihe Theater 
Department, is available for a 
limited IlUmber ~ lOUr booking foc 
July. A club oc organization wish ing 
to have the show performed i.n its 
hometown may call J o Mack at the 
!:hater department for information. 
The children' show also will be 
performed ill August at 10 a. m. 
Wednesday and Thursday mocnings 
in the Labora tory Theater in the 
Communications Buildin,!!. 
" The Land d the Dragon. " a 
Chinese fantasy, is the story d Jade 
Pure, a lovely orphaned princes Ii 
Contraception ZPG 
Summ.er 1beater '72 : " HOI" To Suc-
ceed in Business Without Really 
Trying", 8 p.m., adm ission 
students $1.75, public $2.75. 
Recreatioo & Intramurals: Hi p.ll\. . 
SlU Arena ; 8-10 p.m., Pulliam 
Gym, pool, & weight room. 
Women's Recreation Association: 
Guys N Gals Tennis. 3:»-5 p.m .. 
tennis courts. 
Sailing Club: Training Meeting. 8-9 
p.m. Lawson 231 , Executive 
Board Meeting. 8-9 p.m. , Lawson 
221 , Regular Meeting, 9-10 p.m. 
La WSOII J7J . 
the mvthical ' Southern Kingdom 
who is being kept a pri oner by her 
wicked aunt.. Precious Harp. The 
princess eventually i freed by a 
handsome magician. Road Wa~ 
derer. 
Precious Harp and Jade' thr 
wicked cou ins conspire to prevent 
Jad fro marrying before her 18th 
bir thday. which is mandatory foc 
her right to the thr ne d the 
Southern Kingdom. Jade declares 
he " >i ll marr\" th man who O\I'ns a 
pet dragon. -knO\l'ing only R d 
Wanderer ha uch a pet. 
The cousins. Precious Harp. and 
the wicked prime minister a ll try to 
disguise themselves as d ra ons in 
order to fool Jade into marryin 
their own men. thus maintaining 
control ~ th throne. 
topic tonight 
Zero Population Growth: Meeting. 
"What You hould Kn<M' About 
Contracepti n" i p. m. Lawson 
~l. 
Grand Touring Auto Club : .~onthly 
Meeting. 7.30 p.m., Stud nt Cen-
t r . 
Student International ~editation 
Society : . !eet ing , 7-10 p.m. 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
Campus Crus ade For Chri t : 
Meeting. LTC aDd bible study, 
7:30 p.m. Student Activities· 
Room. 
HosL~ jazz serif'S 
Jazz Authority Chris Albenson Wi ll 
host a new 13-wee summer 
series. "The Jazz Set: ' whic h 
begins at 7:30 p.m. Thursday on 
WSIU-lV. Channel 8. 
JASON AOIAADS 
TECHN.COU)f!· ~_ 
Shown Second 
Cheyenne 
Social 
Club 
Borgain Hunters 
Sun 
1 1 :00 p.m -4c00 p.m. 
Egyptian Flea Mkt. 
RAIN OR SHINE 
AlA gives official approval 
to VTl's technician program 
By Ulllft:hity N_~ Semce 
The American Insti tute ~ Ar-
chitects has granted official ap-
proval to the architectural 
technology program offered at SI . 
SI 's (w(Tyear program, conduc-
ted throug h the Voca tional-
Technical Institute ( VTJ ) is the first 
technician program in the nation to 
be approved by the AlA under 
guidelines ! ued thi pring. 
Formal approval of the program 
is elTecti \· for four vears and 
" acknowledges that the' univ rsity 
dfers curricula which f rm both th 
foundation for curr nt support ac-
ti ities in architectural practi and 
the framework for proficiency in 
emerging and future acti\'iti in 
the pr~ession:' according to AlA 
Executive Vice P resident Willia. 
L. Slayton. 
VTI Dean Arden L. Pratt said the 
AlA appro\'al point s up the 
"growing recog nition in all 
professi on of the va lue of 
teclmically-trained support pers~ 
nel." 
The SI program wa established 
in 1954. It had an enrollment of 68 
students in the 1971 -72 chonl year. 
The AI sa id its procedures fOl' 
approval would provid archil. 
tural technicians who are welf 
qualified . a we ll a bring 
recog nit ion \0 th technician 
mo\'ement and to the school having 
qua li ty programs and producing 
capable graduates. 
................................................................ 
~Mi .. iSSiPPi River Festival WALTER SUSSKIND. Music Director Ed.lrd , lie C. m;tU ' . Southern IIh.,c~ s U,u lPtr$,1 t\, • tood ,..wr~"t:d Suh for . 11 perlcHm a.nces h om 51 SO to ,~ !)O . La.-n Suhnc tew 10.000 . 12' 00 •.. 
SAINl" LOUIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTA 
Sa IJrday. July S WALTER SUSSKI D. Conductor 
8:30 p.m. A ORE WAns. Pianist 
Works by Smelana. Stra in . Chopin 
and Tcha. ovs y 
Sunday. July 9 LEO ARD SLAT IN. Conductor 
7:30 p.rn. DOC SEVERI SEN. Trumpet 
(lawn seating only) 
FOLK • POP • ROCK EVENTS 
Tuesday. July 11 RIS RISTOFrERSO 
8:30 p.m. RITA COOLIDGE 
Fa~"r . July t 4 1950 ROCK & ROLL RE IVAL featuring 
8:30 p.m BILL HALEY and THE COMETS. CHUBBY 
CHECKER. THE COASTERS. FREDDIE 
CA O . BOBBY COMSTOCK 
Come Early and Dine 
In shade" picnic ;oreas on the festival grounds . .. 5 different box 
suppers. S1.15 to S 1.75 ... ho and cold sandwiches . . prepared 
by Southern Illinois University Food Service. 
101 OFFICES: Un lli"eUJty Ce:n!.H r' _. Of " SIU ( ;w.,-ch . II. . [ cr.-Irds lie. 
III. 6Z02S (61 692 2 20. , II r . mous Ian to $torn Stu. 8nr & fUII~f­
Ctdt"IfDOd. Wutra..cb . Rlw r Ro.ds UftlOll Oot .q C • • BeHe lie. Su r, R_bud 
, Co ntra h • • III and t ut St louIS. r" ... " , Mf',~h..t "b a l II". HIChl. ftd . 
f tf' Killonal Ban... H' Ch1 l nd. IIh ... I HI J IInl SPI ' .. Ch .... : f.f men 
M~rc:tle nl B. nl , rJ,te. r", t ",hona' Sf" U h" h • .ftI~ HA IPIIl " U\.fC Co . 
AJIOft. Sa~1 MuSH: Co_. [fha , l .m. Coll uu: .Ie ell_moe.: of CoflUne.f 'te_ CoIhn~ 
"t IL. . [d .. I ,d.J I NllJo I B,r., £ l rust Co . U .., rdlr l .... Busdl ".mou . 1 
nle, . SI lou" Unl...-"I),. $1 LoutS. "tI , 1 T t OUte«. StvGut c."t~, 
SIU C.rbon6a l. , Hun.,.. " ft ' , W,," . c..~t'.l t, . III . Ol tc ' , tlUl-t( Store. $1: 
• ChI , I.s T ~I ,n'o,m. I:ICNt ~" M'l.$Outt-Po.1I1 Symphoft, H, Il U Jt ) ~ll 2S00 
. .............................................................. . 
The DE Classi fieds are your pathway to selling what 
ever you have that you need or want to get r id of. 
Something for Everybody 
with ea[h somebody in mind. 
Colle[tion: 
minority affairs 
Jazz Set 
Devout Young 
Jean Shepherd's 
America 
[ollection: 
human affairs 
_farsyte Saga 
Evening 
at Pops 
masterpiece Theater 
Chris Albertson hosts the new color shCI'N, " Jazz Set, " each Thursday 
night at 7:30, which presents jazz heros, unknCl'Nns and emerging new 
jazz talent, playing infonnal concerts spanning from traditional to 
avant - garde jazz. 
Summer Series on: 
.aa PUBUC WSIU-TV 'r88~ 
Black faculty council head 
~addened at proposal defeat 
(Continued from page 11 
u,'c we can e\'enlualh' work 
something OUI. " Lacey said, 
" 1 haven'l gh'en up on trying to 
get more black representation on 
Ihe natc: ' La e, said, " and 
neither has lhe Black Farulty taff 
Counci l " 
Lace\' said no decisions had been 
" ade a to the course to pursue in 
achievi ng more re pr sentation, 
me persons say it i usel to try 
again this ummel' and others 
recommt'nd modifying the proposal. 
he id, 
A to the reasons for the dt>feal. 
Lace\' said rad m "is a part d it. 
but ii 's also a lack d undt'l'Standing 
by others aboul \l'ha. \l'e're trying to 
~ti:,~~lting more black represen-
Moore said the Black Faculty 
taff Cou I1CJ I i a recognized 
representative organization d black 
peopl , and the denial d represen-
tationto it is " not democratic al all, 
The niversitv ha to reflect the 
kind d ch'i!iza'tion w ha\'c," Moore 
said. 
ome nate members had 0p-
posed the proposallx'CIuS(' it would 
pro\'ide double representation 10 
black ' , a, they would be represen-
ted both by the exi ling constituen-
cies such as the Faculty ouncil and 
the Black Faculty taff ouncil 
" Thal' - a jcj(e," Mnoresaict"The 
el lion d Jt'I'ry Lacey merely in-
dicates thaI a coup can be organized 
10 defeal the trateg,y the Black 
Faculty Staff Council has rea ted ... 
Moore said Pl'lor 10 La ", lee-
tion, he had told the senat It was 
mathematit'ally imposs ibl 10 elect 
adequale black representatwes to 
the senale becau. d the minority 
d blacks in the differ nt con. 
stitu ncy group;;. Then Lacey wa 
elecled a I' presentative for the Ad· 
mim trati\'e and Prdessi 031 tarf 
Portion of tellr gas report relea~e(l 
Continueo from page 1) 
" appr imately 12 :45 a,m, , 'ay 12, 
the resid 111 counselor a t Allen Hall 
ca lled lhe area nffice to reporl thaI 
poli were chasin ··tudents in thai 
a a, and lhat tear ga had b n 
thrown near AlJen causin s tudents 
to evacual , that part of Ihe 
buildin!!," 
" ,1 inuleS later," the report say , 
.. the resident counselor d Schneider 
calJed to reporl that tear gas had 
, n throllm by a policeman into the 
\'estibule. causing fumes on the first 
and ond floors d th to\l' 1'," 
Anolller canni ter d tea r ga wa 
thrown into the building' 
facing Panc SI. 
Ithoullh not in luded in Ihe 
releas ed repon, wilne ses' 
tatements in the original r porI 
say the poIi man who Ihrew tear 
g;l Inlo lhe \' ubull' of hnelder 
was w rin a brown uniform . and 
a poIireman '" a r ln a blue uniform 
was seen entering and I avin 
\ ing a t the time tear gas wa 
thrO\l'n ther 
" When the caU came in from 
ncid ," th report say, " a 
\'olunt I' work I' from the nffi 
went OUI to in\' ugat .. 
" He saw police in blue uniforms 
and gold helmets throw tear gas 
outside d Allen 111 :' say the 
rt'port. AI tlus tim , .. the "olun I' 
talked With a securll\' dficer and 
hi ompanions who hild arriyed on 
the seen This dfieer, upon :.et'IDg 
(he ' old,helmeu.>d lie rec<Jgni7A'd 
them a: arbonial poli , 
. H qu Ii ned oroI.' of Ih 
poll m n. who indicated that on('d 
them load thfOlAln lear I!a .," 
Ron Rifkin.Jesse Vint. The Drones 
Open 7 :30- ,Start Dusk I Shown first--2 cartoons I 
• Hit Now thru Tues # 2 
=AIDROteiDA SlRAIN 
_Ill· -.·WIS.·KlEIBJ 
Remember 
Ginger? 
Ginger's 
back, 
baby, 
In 
"lHE 
Open 7 :30- Stan Dusk 
Hit # 2 
, Juliett 
De Sade' 
# 3 Fi & Sat. only 'NAKED ANGELS' 
CaunciL "It won't bappea .,.in," 
Moore said. 
Moore said Lacey's election was 
typical of white establishment 
strategy whereby bladt leaders are 
picked by Caucasians and DOt by 
blacks themselves. 
Moore said he did DOt rind the 
lim dt>feat d the measure en-
couraging, " 1 don't find it en-
couraging any time a full prdessor 
must plead a case for represen-
tation d his people before Ult' 
~:1.rad~tfur g~~~~= 
and tr tm nL " 
The action d the naIl.' was 
.. vid nee, Moore said, that the 
Ameri n creed ha not n inter· 
nali zed e \' n to Ih poi nt of 
pro\;ding equal representation for 
bla -
to the qU4..~tion d double 
r .. pr S nlation . Da\'id K nney, 
president of the nat, said the 
proposal for black representation 
" 'ould not ha\'l~ added the Black 
Facu lty .. 'If ouncil as a II-
litu ncy 0 the nat 
The proposal would ha\'e am n-
ded the baSIC gO\'ernance dowment 
d the senau.·, inwrine a certa in 
IIUJIIber #I bIMl iep ...... 1 .. 
Ac:ICordiaI to die prcJpCUl, ;t at Ieut 
two bladts were DOt ejected to the 
senate under the oonnal election 
process. bladts would be selected 
by the Bladt Fawlty StafJ Council 
10 bring bladt representation to two 
members, 
K enney adtnowledged that other 
groups such as women and various 
ethnic groups could tty to get 
representation this way, 
DaiLy Egyptian 
~"''''''_o/JoumoIoIrn T....., 
lIwough5alutcayllVC>ughoutlhe_~ .. , 
cept Ollf'ng UnIVefJ.'tr v..:euon petJOdS 
...........,.,---1egaI~~­
II ...... Untv&r$lly ~ tI~_. 62901 
PQSlage ..., .. CamoridaIe IU __ 
-/udah en., "iBC·' l od..-
"A HILARIOUS MOVIE AND I GI VE 
IT fOUR CAMERA EYES! I've ~Iw~vs 
",;anted to c~1I ~ movie 'A u Ullh Riot: 
~nd now' s the time !'" 
2:00 , 3:4 - , 5:2- • 
7: \0 .9:05 , 
BOGARTF !! 
00 YOUR BEST lMlTAll 
Hl.JP.ftlARy BOGART FOP. 
flUDAY AT 8:i)(} P.t. ~ 
WINNERS W1.U.. RF£EVE 2 P. 1::: 
R)R. 'PLA IT ACoAlN SMr 
Editorial 
End textbook rental 
The onl\ /l'a on IV n for r Lainin th Tex tb 
l'r 'Ie c,' its low cost and coO\'enienee to tud n 
Th only re on it remain i becau peopJ fail to 
reconeil th ir walle with academic quality, M t 
propl, especially tudents. will not support a 
propo I which will c I th m mor money, Th 
rea 005 for di conunumg the textbook service far 
outweigh the rea on or iLS retention. If th r ntal 
'~stem dOE continue at I ' . it will be becau e we 
hav allowed our pocketbooks to rul our int lleeLS, 
If th -Senate i concerned with th quality of 
t'ducation it hould SLart by eliminatin th archaic, 
bibliographic blight known a ' the T xtbook Rental 
rvice, Th y hould r memb r " what you read i 
what you get." 
PIIQII ". Daily EgypliM. July 6. 1972 
B m ard F. Whalen 
tafT Wri\.er 
Edito r ial 
Health care plan criticized 
Letter to th e Ed ito r 
Fix hazard at Southern Hills 
To t Daily Egyptian : 
R 
Be\' Behren.s 
Student Wri ter 
Vaily 'Egyptjan l Opinion & Gommentary 
W here the candidate stands 
McGovern tells his vIews on the Issues 
L 11/ or-luI' bull Six /J/J.--
lI" hut ablJlIl Ih 
win tn 
tod f at. ' ix n 
IJIIOI1l,l 
~ nd r Pr ld nl ,'ix n. lowro 
down compar LO th final months Lh Johnson 
dmini Iration. and lota1 employm nt i up. How 
might thl affect your cam ign? 
A. ~ven if I were 10 ace pi Lh a umption . lh 
..,Am rlcan people want onomie polici that work 
contact. 
id nL \\'h t wou ld y u do abou l uban 
The In11Oce11t BJlstallder 
If to th 
ident \\ ha t 
do what he 
The wa y to peace 
By Arthur Hoppe 
hronicle Features 
+ 
\\'av to end 
e and t 
into n-
Dei fQypnan. Ju 6. 1972. Page 5 
Pompidou fires 
French premier 
PARIS (AP )-President Georges 
Poropidou fired Ja.cques Chaban-
Delmas, his premier for three 
years, after a series ci scanda.1s 
rocked the unity ci the GauUist 
party _ 
With legi Iative elections due 
before next March. Pornpidou then 
on Wednesday appointed hard-line 
Gaullist P ierre Messmer. 56. to 
form a n \' government likely to in-
clude many ci the leading figures ci 
the outgoing administration. Its 
compo6ition is expected to be an-
nounQ..>d Thursday or Friday. 
Messmer, minister for 0\' rseas 
territories under Chaban-Delmas, 
served for nine years as defense 
minister for President harles de 
Gaulle under Pompidou' premi ... 
ship. 
Like Chaban-Delmas_ one ci the 
first to raU\' to De Gaulle's Free 
France movemenl in 194O, !>1essmer 
... ·as a founder ci a pressure group 
designed to pres its \·iew of 
Gaullist orthodoxy after the general 
resigned to 1969. 
haban-Delmas, wh e dynamic 
war effort made him a brigadier-
general at the age ci 29. became 
C:C:IJ:': = H::= 
liberal interpretatioo ci Gaullism 
and calls for a "new society" led to 
early clashes with the orthodOl 
wing ci the party_ 
But the real press\lre 00 his post 
came in the last few mooths. A 
series ci financial scandals ex-
ploded involving Gaullist deputies 
or cJos as ociates. Chaban-
Delmas, 57, went on television 
nationwide to explain ~, perfectly 
legal tax loopholes enabled him to 
pay only minimal income tax for 
veraJ years. 
The grumbling:.1 haban-Delmas 
was heightened when investigations 
by upper and 101" r house com-
mission ren-aled an ·t nsive 
payola racket in the tate-run 
tele\'i ion network haban-Delma . 
who had d lared hi confid n in 
its senior offi rs . Quickly named 
O<'\\' directors. 
Hllnrahan con.~piracy 
tru,l (lelayed to July _, 0 
CHICAGO (AP )-The trial ci 
State' s AUy. Edward V. Hanrahan 
and 13 other men acrused ci c0n-
spiracy to obstruct justice in c0n-
nection with a raid on a Black Pan-
ther apartment wa delayed Wed-
nesday until July 10. Two Panther 
lead rs were kiJIed in the raid. 
Judge Philip J . Romiti ci Circuit 
Court granted the defense a con-
tinuance to allow on ci its lawyers, 
Thom P. ulli\ran. to complete a 
vacation. 
Hanrahan . 51 ; one of hi. 
assistants. Richard Jalovec; and 12 
policemen were named in an indict-
ment in August. 1971 . They are ae-
rused ci blocking the Prosealtioo ci 
policemen \l'ho took part in the Dec 
4, 1969, weapons raid. 
Two Black Panthers. Mark Clark. 
21. ci Peoria.and Fred Hampton. 31, 
ci Maywood. were killed in the raid 
by a racially mixed police detail 
carrying a search warranl-
Remove tllose wltite stails from 
you plastic eyeglass frames 
Music an(1 Youth SUlnnlPr Catn,p 
registers J 70 ,oung tnus;('ians 
Use Quik Buff 
avaiable at 
, . .,,", 
C (!)@PER'S 
OPTICAL saVICE Aboul 170 young musicians from seven tates are registered for the 
annual Ill' W - iusi and Y th 
Summ r Music Camp to begin un-
day a t I . according 10 a 
spokesman from the Depanmenl of 
Music 
Classes, cheduled daily from 8 
am. to 5 p.m., will be given in 
choir, orchestra, piano. band and 
stage band. a weU a music ap-
preciation. theory_ conducting and 
instrumenl repair. 
A number ci performanCt!S by the 
campers are scheduled for JUly. 
They are : 7 p.m., July 16, Variety 
how '" Home EconomIc, Building 
Audllorium : 7 :30 p.m" July 18. 
tuden! Reci tal in Ihe Home 
Economics Buildin' AudHorium : 
and 7:30 p.m" July 21 . l;ige Band 
OllCCrt '" hyr . Audllonum. 
On July 22. th<.' final perf rman :t." 
ci thl' piano. band. chorus and or-
chestra \1'111 b(' r ·Ordl'Cl . AI 1 I"m. 
there Il'ill be a Sl;ige ba nd rt'COrdlng 
Ba ooni t 10 gi,-e r ec ital 
featuring a Bertoli 'onala 
The \ I<i t ing Art i 1 Le tur 
Recital will present a ('onc<'n by 
William Watemcu:.e. a member of 
the BBC ymphony rchestr<l . a l 8 
p.m. next ~Ionday in th Home 
Economics Buildlllg auditorium. 
Waterhouse, a ba oonisl. joined 
the London ymphony Orchestra in 
1958 at the POSI ci first bassoon. 
hortly after joining the London 
ymphony. he becam a m mber ci 
the M 10 Ensemble. In 1963 
Watemou ' became a m mber ci 
th BBC ymphony Orche:.tra. 
The recital will be composed ci 
ven musical selections. includi.ng 
Gio \'anni Anton io Ber loli 's 
.. onata" O MS ) and ' icolas Rim-
'y Korsako\" " F light ci the Bum-
b! Bee: ' Il; th arrang ments by 
\\a temou He will be accom-
paOlt'd by Elizabeth Hllclue on 
plano. 
E'll-irolllf'nta/ .>;pr;'.Is to /u.lg ill 
UJ-I{-f' P ~- stillt Oil JV ' / rmJio 
8 y nive.-"ity Sew~ Senice 
A l3-week ser ies entitled "The 
Environm nf All Around s" will 
begin a 7 p.m. Thu rsday on 
educational radio tation WSI 
(FM ). 91.9 mc 
Funded by a grant from the Cor-
poration for Public Broadcasting 
and produced by the SI Broad-
casting Sen;ce. the series of half-
hour show will prob all facets ci 
environmental pollution as they 
relate pecificaUy ID Illinois. 
NEED IT? 
Sam ci the topics scheduled : 
land use ; populati n impacl : food 
supply : rat control: automobi le 
pollution ; strip mining ; air and 
water pollution by industry and the 
general public : and recycling 
wastes. 
The series wa wriuen and 
produced by David Langdon. for-
m r I Broadcasting Service staff 
writer , who is now with Station 
WTAX in Springfield. The executi\'e 
producer is Charles T. Lynch. 
A to Z 
RENTAL CENTER 
HOURS-MON thru FRI 8-8 
Sat. 7 -7 Sun 9-4 
950 W. Main Carbondale 457-4127 
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>eSSlon : at 3 tl1" plano recital. .. nd 
at 7::10 p m. band. chorus and or-
h trd. all III Shr\' . AudllOrJUIll. 
('hool of 1usic 'facull\' m lOber's 
will taff the camp, assll>1ed by 
three u 1 direclors: J ohn Wirtz of 
Oak Park. orchestra : W.H. Beck-
me\,er ci ML Vernon. chorus : and 
AI P oston Jonesb 1'0, Ark. . bane!. 
Pregnant? 
Need Help? 
A.F.P. are people who can 
help you with confidential 
assistance and pregnancy 
counseling. But don t delay. 
time is important 
Call 
American Family 
Planning 
215-449-2006 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
PREGNANCY 
TEST AVAILABLE 
424 W. Jack5Of'l 
The DE Classi f ieds are your pathway to selling what 
ever you have that you need or want to gel rid of_ 
CHARLIE 
PICKLES 
DELI 
Breakfast Anytime 
8 a.m.-3 a.m. 
J 9 IIrs-7 days 
fREE COffEE 8 a.m.- J J a.m • 
lit CfJIJI. IMile 
Reubens- Charcoal Foods-M iche'ob on tap 
FAST SERVICE 207 W. Walnut 
549-9378 
ZWICK'S SHOE STORE 
in CAIIONDALE OPEN MONDAY Nn nLLI:30 
TWO for ONE 
BUY FIRST PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE 
YOU $ 1 FOR PAY SECOND 
ONLY • PAIR 
.......... ie ... ~ .......... pric. __ brine. In ..... ~ ....... ,he ....... Ex...., 1 .. ~$16 2n4~$I _OO ... ,$17_00I(V 2~.1""'. 
Include. Practically Our Entire Stock of Spring & Summer 
LADIES' AND MEN'S DIESS AND CASUAL 
LADIES' SHOES: '" YlCCA4ATlNAS 
-.fAN f.u.t-TIMPO--GaAZII 
-MIU AMBICA-nc.. 
AU. SAUl CASH 
NO IXCHANGlI 
NOIUfUNDI 
MEN'S SHOES: " aoSfONIAN 
-WIT -INIBO-aINlGADlS-
CAlUMfT....,oaTUNl.-
HAUOIl IMI'OaT5-fTc.. 
Gra nd ight Traffic was routed around the bloc of Grand A enue est of Wall Street ednesday while city workmen Installed a secllo n of sewer 
line. extending east and west a long Grand. (Pho 0 by Jay eedleman) 
J:arbondale police r eport burglary~ 
three fireworks arrests over 4 th 
Carbondale police reported VI ed-
nesday that one burglary was com-
mitted and three people w re 
arrested for possession d fireworks 
during the Fourth d July holiday. 
Items valued at $1 .183.95 were 
~ken Tuesday from the residence d 
"fUlph CoeUo, 710 . James St. 
I tems taken included 130 record 
album , an RCA color TV, a 
speaker and a Illrn13ble. Police said 
entry was made by breaking a ~~n­
dow. 
Paul C. Wei Jr., ~. d 409 E. 
Freeman St. , was arrested and 
charged wi th po e ion of 
fireworks Tuesday after police d -
fieers observed fir work being 
discharged W ' WdS released on 
a notice to appear in Jackson 
County Circuit Court Thursday. 
Leonard Smith, 21 , d Markham, 
-and E verett E . Harris. 22, dSteger, 
were arrested for possession d 
fireworks early Wednesday mor-
ning in front d Merlins, 315 S. 
Illinois Av Both are scheduled to 
appear in court Aug. 1. 
niversity poliee reported Wed-
nesday that two bicycles were 
tolen. 
Timothy M. KeU . 15. d 1532 M.ae 
Smith, said a boy's AMF bicycle 
wa taken Sunday night or Monday 
morning from the Mae Smith 
bicycle radl. Kelly. who is atten-
ding a summer worltsbop at SI , 
said the bladl bicycle had saddle 
bags' and chrome fenders. It is 
valued at $40. 
A yellOl" , LO-speed. Sch~nn Va,.. 
icy bicycle belonging to Chris D. 
Broshears. 22, d Ste\'enson Arms, 
600 W . . HII St. . was taken early 
Monday morning from in front d 
the building. Broshears said the 
bicycle. valued at $101. has chrome 
fenders. 
J( nife - u ie ltJing father thrp,atens 
(laughter s life as hijac k in,g fails 
B FFALO, N.Y. (AP ) - A knif~ 
wielding father threa tened to kill his 
infant daughter Wednesday as he 
held her hostage in an abortive air-
plane hijack that began after he 
Uegedly tabbed his estranged 
'life and another man at her apart-
ment, police said. 
The FBI said Chari Smith. 23, d 
Buffalo, surr ndered nearly three 
hours after boarding the unoccupied 
American Airlines 107 jetliner at 
Buffalo a irport, apparently corwin-
ced his demand to be flown overseas 
would not be met. 
Smith was charged ~;th auem~ 
ted aircraft piracy. His 17-mmth 
~:u~:: ~ ':ir;e~~:~ :::: 
throat and chest at times, had only a 
mall cut on her nose when it was 
over. 
Sesame goe ea t 
'EW YORKCAP ) - In Apri l. 
Japan will becom the fIrSt large 
for ign counlry to hO\\' the E nglish 
version d "Sesam treel" on a 
egular basis . HK , Japan ' 
naIJonal lele\'i ion n tworit . ha 
purchased LOO hour-long episod d 
the award-winning sen . 
" me Sir t is uoooubtedly an 
, epoch- making program for the 
education d young childr n." said 
Yoshio Hori, director d HK' 
educalional department. 
c 
ECKANKAR 
Ancient Science of 
Soul Travel 
Sat .. July 8. 7 p.m. 
Mississippi Room 
Student Center 
Free I ntroductory Lecture 
and open meeting 
Buffalo police said Smith had left 
what they described as a suicide 
note at his mother' home. 
Richard H. Ash. peciaJ agent in 
charg d the Buffalo FBI <lfice, 
said mith. carrying the child. 
Jetllan, in his arms, boarded the 
mpty jet at dawn at its parlting 
place near the pa enger terminal 
As FBI agents and police surroun-
ded the plane. Smith demanded LO 
be nown " out d the counlry," Ash 
said. 
Ash used a bullhorn in an attempt 
to coax Smith from the plane. At 
first he refused to give up. 
Seated at the door d the aircraft, 
Smith held his daughter al.dt and 
shouted he would ItilJ her' if he did 
not get a pilOl, Ash san Ash asked 
Smith if he could board the plane. 
" No." he replied " Lf you do you'U 
both be dead I' m not going to wait 
100 much longer," Smith yelled af-
ter a half-hour in the plane. 
Pleas that he give up the baby and 
surrend I' were made by Smith's 
mother. Lilly, and a clergyman. As 
they and other relatives talked ~~th 
Smith, FBI agents sneaked onto the 
plane. The FBI would not say how. 
Minutes later Smith threw out the 
knife. walked down the Stairway 
~~p and handed his daughter lA? 
Smith wa hustled into 3n 
automobile a nd driven to Buffalo 
where he was arraigned be(ore .s. 
Magistrate Edmund F. Maxwell on 
the attempted air piracy charge. He 
was held in Erie County Jail, in 
federal custody. in lieu d $200,000 
bail. 
JUI Y "tllAI 
-.All 
ITIIU tala 
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MURDALE H PPI G CENTE 
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Military air traffic 
avoids taxed ports 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A Pen-
tagon order directing military air 
traffIC to avoid airports impo&ing 
passenger taxes tbreateDed Wed-
oesday to divert thousands d air 
travelers, par ticularly from 
Philadelphia International Airport. 
Tbe instruc:tiORS from the Army-
adminiJltered Military Traffic 
~~';':~~=~= 
that went into effect July 1 at fIVe 
airports. but Philadelpbia's ~'as the 
only one through which large 
\'oIumes d military traffice are fun. 
neled regularly. 
TIle Philadelphia tax was also the 
most sever~$2 a persoo-Ievied 
not only on departing passengers 
but on am\'jog passengers as well 
Taxes d $1 on each departing 
passenger went into effect last 
Salllrday at Richmond. Va., Hunt-
sville, Ala.. Saruota-BradeatGa. 
Fla., aDd SqiDaw. IIic:b. Faur 
states and mare tbaD • ~ citB 
are cClDliderial similar toes. 
1bauaaDda d puMIIpI"I rer.-I to 
pay the cbarges, and maa.d filled 
out refusal f~ that ~
would result in subIIequeat civil ~ 
tim to eoIJect. 
MTII'I'S leal out IIIItics to ill 
::..~~onthe~ ::S~ 
taxes are going into effect. 
TIle agency said each iJIdividuaI 
tnI~ on a regularly IdJeduIed 
service, wbelber singly cr in a 
group, would be personally resp0n-
sible for payment d any ~ tax. 
It insttucted traffic officers to 
route military passengers wbeoever 
possible through airports that do DOt 
impose a head tax. 
9th ANNIVERSARY 
SALE 
Store Wid. Sale 
ALL JULY 
Every Double Knit au it & .porta coat 
i . on aale 
Double Knit Double Duty Suits $59.95 & up 
Double Knit Sport Coats 
All Double Knit Slacks 
S29.9S & up 
ro% off 
Starting at $12.95 & up 
Hubbard Walk Shorts 
Double Knit TIeS 
2nd Knit Sport Shirt 
See our $1 .00 table 
9 :30 to 1 : 30 . 
20% off 
1/2 Price 
1/2 Price 
Balance of 
week t iN 
6 :oop ..... 
Mon •• 
~quirr ~hop Itb 
1701 W. Main, MunW. SIMIppina Cen_ 
Daily ~. ~Iy 6, 1972, PIge 7 
BORENS 
1620 W. Main 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANITIES 
I Gil 
u.s Government inspected 
whole 
FRYERS 
29c,b. 
IGA Ta"'erite-U.S.D.A. Choice 
We reserve the right 
to limit quanities 
CHUCK STEAKS··········· 69c lb. 
IGA Ta'" erite small 3 Ibs. & down 
SPARE RIBS ······························8 9c lb. 
IGA Ta"'erite 
Sliced Bacon ........................ 1 lb. pkg. 7 9 C 
IGA 
Skinless ieners ···· · ····12 oz.pkg. 59c 
Frozen 
Catfish Steaks .. ................... 89c lb. 
Ralston Purina 
Turkey Cubed Steaks 89c lb. 
PRoDuCE 
Califo rnia 
BABCOCK PEACHES 
California-R~d 39c lb. 
CARDINAL GRAPES 
Washingron . 4 9 C lb. 
BING CHERRIES 
California-;umbo 5 8 C lb. 
VINE RIPE CANTALOUPES 
3for99c 
Arkansas 
CALIfORNIA 
fRESH 
PLUMBAR 
Santo Rosa Plums 
WicklOn Plums 
Blue Traged¥ Plum 
Elephant Heart Plums 
Laroda Plums 
HOMEGROWN 39c lb. 
TOMATOES 
39c lb. 
FOODLINER 
Lewis Park Mall 
PRICES ON THIS AD GOOD THRU 
SATURDAY July 8 , 1972 
fRozEN fooDS 
Land-o-Lalces 
Salted BUTTER ~:~ 79c 
'2 oz. cons 5 IGA Lemonade for 99c 
Snow crop 2 for Orange Juice 
12 bZ. cons 99c 
S'im Jim 4 for Idaho French 
Fries 20 oz. pkgs. 89c 
DAIRY 
, 
• 
f 
~lti'aJe'pltia Brand-Kroft 8 oz. pkg. • 
CREAM CHEESE 27 c 
S'iced 
Kraft American 12 oz. pkg. 
Singles 69c 
IGA Ta"'erit. 
Colby Longhorn 
10 oz. pkg.f 
59c 
Krolft 
PARKAY lib. 2 for 
MARGARINE quarters 69c 
Nature~ Besr 1 lb. Solids ~ 
MARGARINE 5 for 89c 
CANNED GooDS 
G uslted, Sliced or Chunk No. 2 can 
Dole Pineapple in natural juice 39c , 
IGA 
Spinach 303 lize cans 5 for 95c 
IGA 21/2 lize cons 3 for 
Whole Tomatoes $1.00 
, 
Meat, ChiJcen or 'iver 160z. cans 
Vet's Dog Food 10 for 97c 
100 ct. box Lepton 
$1.19 TEABAGS 
IGA Twin Pode 
Ca'ifornia Potato Chips 
SUNKIST ORANGES 138 lize 2 doz •. 9 9c full pound box only 57c , 
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Jesse Jackson plans 
black "summit' meeting 
Ca ling a die 
Students in tool and manufacturing technology (numerical control) at 
SlU designed and fabricated this die casting machine as a project 10 
apply a number of principles they have studied In ttlelr associate 
degree program at VTI. Assistant Professor Lelon Traylor watches as 
tre machine. which produces four-inch V groove pulleys. is assem-
bled by Jim Oates of Fieldon and Tom Buskavltz. Jessup. Pa 
Female British pilot needs 
plnne for South Pole flight 
WASHlNGTON ( AP ) - British 
aviatrix Sheila Scott disclosed Wed-
nesday that tt-.e torm that swept the 
. . Eas t Coast ha s aU but 
d troyed her famrus airplane. the 
~iper Aztec Mythr and left her 
financially strapped. 
he hopes omehow to get another 
aircraft to fly across the outh P ole 
next winter. 
Mi Scott said the flooding r:J the 
W t branch r:J the usquehanna 
Riv r at Lock Haven. Pa.. 0 
damaged the Mythre that it can 
never again safely be used 10 fl\' 
long distan -
" Th air fram might be salvaged d or museum purposes:' he said. 
The plane was on th ground at 
the Piper Ircraft (). plant for 
malOtenance when flood wamiD 
wer sounded. With other aircraft It 
was lOoved to hi h r ground_ 
" Th damage up there wa 
gha Lly:' Mi It said. .. oder-
ndablY there w n' t t much -
citement about my Mythre, e\'en 
though it has only 370 hours r:J flying 
time and wa. in nearly new con-
dition. ·· 
The Mylhre conta ined pecial 
I tronic monitoring equipment by 
which the Royal Air Force Institute 
r:J Aviation Medicine and the .S. 
ational Aeronauti and Space Ad-
ministration had been obtaining air-
craft performance data and pilot· 
health information transmitted in 
flight through a n American imbus 
satellite. 
" The plane wa incrediblv 
valuabl to me. ·' Miss OU told a 
reporter. 
oo lt nable<! m to t my looth 
flight 0 
" 1 t madl me the first person 10 fly 
fr m the uator to the North Pol 
and on to the equator again. and the 
first woman to ny the Arctic Ocean 
O\'e~ the pol . alone." 
The banks will g I m t r:J what 
insurance LLl m;,nts there are, 
" a ter poi o ning u pee t 
reported in Ha ana pri on 
HI AG ( AP ) - A ircult 
ourt judg received a letler from a 
Florida woman Wednesday. saying 
two young ml'n who jumped bail on 
charg r:J aU edly plotting to 
poison III o' water supply w re 
in a prison 10 Havana. 
on tane Willard of Delray 
B ch. F la. offered Judg R n J . 
ulski transcripts r:J a taped OOO\'er-
sation he had with her son. Mar-
haU Greene, who. he said, w the 
pilot r:J a hijacked ai rplane which 
took the two m n to uba. 
In a L lephon interview M . 
Willard id wilen her son was 
allowed to I ve Cuba in early 
pril . AUen . Schwandner, 19. and 
te\'en P ra. 18. were being held in 
a Havana prison on charges r:J air· 
plane hijacking. 
Schwandner and Pera fa.iled to 
appear in ircuil Court March 29. 
Willard said her son. a pilot 
with the Jamaica Air Taxi Service 
headquartered in Montego. was for-
ced by gunpotnt to fly the two men 
to Cuba March 21. 
Mi Scott aid. and de layed 
payments will eat up what is lefl 
In 1966 she flew the Mylhoo. a 
P iper Comanche. on the fIrSt round-
the-world flight by a singlH!llgine 
aircr.ofl 
DETROIT (APJ-Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, president or Operation 
PUSH (People United fo Save 
Humanity) said Wednesday that be 
plans 10 call upon Roy Wilkens, the 
executive director or the NAACP. to 
form a " summit" meeting or 
national black leaders. 
" There is too little com-
munication between 5ilniric.nt 
leaders" in the country, Jackson 
said at a news oooference at the 
63rd annual convention 0( the 
National Association for the Adva~ 
cement r:J Colored People (NAACP) 
here. 
"The fIrSt major thing that needs 
to happen is that brother Roy 
Wilkens needs. .. t.o call a black on 
black summit oooference" in order 
to deal effectively with educational, 
economic and social problems. 
Jackson, a former aXle to Dr. 
Martin Luther Ki~ Jr., said a 
black " must never forget that 
Nixon. .. had 11 per cent or the black 
vote" in the 1968 presidential elec-
tion. 
The ~e to Chicago !by. 
Ricbard Daley's deJeptioo 10 the 
Miami oooventioo, JacKsoo said, 
means a greater voice for the bladt 
electorate. 
"We are the accidental 
beneficiaries between McGovem 
and Humphrey." he said. 
Illinois delegates led by Daley 
have appealed 10 a federal court 10 
rep.in 153 California delegate votes 
for Sen. George McGovern. D-SD. 
Earlier Wednesday, during the 
oooventioo, an NAACP <fficial gjd 
the natioo's oldest and largest civil 
rights group plans to challenge the 
busing section or the Higher 
Education Bill in the Supreme 
Court-
NAACP General Counsel 
Nathaniel Jones said in an inter-
view. "We deltnitely intend to Il!St 
the constitutionality or anti-busi.D8 
legislation." He did not 1tnow when 
or what case the organizatioo wwld 
use in the . ca.trt. 
N"",! 
July Clearanc ~ Mexican Colonial * Hand-crafted Chairs 
MEN'S SUITS AND 
SPORT COATS ...... ................ 20-50% off 
Que en'. Chairs- beautifully hand carved 
Capitan'. Chair- unu.,al occalional chair 
Labor Chair- unique telephone de. 
or foyer chair 
Floor Sample. 
All item. reduced to _ II 
Numerou. o ther items at 1/2 price 
OOlb lIorlb 1JmportB 
open 1 1-6 Tue-Sat. 
Hiway 51 No hi next to Stotlar Lumber 
KNIT PANTS ane .0uP ........ .. ............... .... .......... l 1 .89 
ONE GROUP SHORTKMT 
AND SPORT SHIRTS .. ...... 3.89 to 9.89 
ENTIRE STOCK SHORT 
SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS .................. 20% off 
WALK SHORTS ......... 2 5% off 
SWIM SUITS .............. 2 5% off 
CHARGE Ir A r SOHN'S NEAll YOU! 
Carbondale, Herrin, Welt Frankfort 
South Vietnamese hold edge of Quang Tri city 
SAIGON (AP ) -South Viet- patients were wwnded. said it had no information "in- The report follCM'ed by a day a paign to destroy the North' s ability 
namese f!rCeS held t!le edge <i In the latest raids announced by dicating other than military targets U.s. Navy communique claiming to to carry on the offensive in the 
~ ~~~ed~~  ~'~=m:~~;:;,r~:; \l~~L~ietnam also said it was :::~es SUJ!t :ereda:-~ng ~:;U~ SOS!.e the resumption <i full-sca~' 
flank. vehicle repair facility three miles getting war supplies by sea through loaded al sea from an unidentified bombing April 6, a lotal <i 54 planes 
In the air war over orth Viet- southeast <i the center <i Hanoi and 12 coastal points that it said the freighter. have been :eported losl in North 
nam, the U.S. Command announced a military vehicle depot four miles nited States had been unable to The U.S. Command reported Vietnam and 61 airmen are listed as 
the heaviest raids in weeks againsl south <i the city center Tuesday. mine or blockade. another F4 Phantom shot down over missing. 
three major depolS within fwr Radio Hanoi claimed the fighter- The Hanoi broadcast admilted the North with both crewmen listed NUl'th Vietnam claimed its an-
miles <i the center <i Hanoi, the bombers s truck residential sections however, that the country's main as missing. During the past tIl·o tiaircrafl gunners shOI down four 
orth ietnamese capital. <i the capital and killed or injured deepwaler port al Haiphong bas Weeks, the United States has repor- U.S. military aircraft-three F4s 
Reliable ources said LL Gen. civilians. The .S. Command been closed. ted losing a flier a day in the cam- and one F8 Wednesday. 
-go Qpang Truong. commander <i 
the 2O,CJOO.man cwnteroffensive into 
Qllan Tri Pro\'ince, believes he can 
recapture outh i tnam's nor-
thernmost city wi thou I a bloody bat-
tle. 
He is in no hurry 10 dash into the 
city and engage in unnecessa ry 
treel fighting and destruction. the 
sources reported. 
Government paratrooper 
penetrated the city limns Tuesday. 
then up defen!'h'e positions on 
the southeastern ed e. awailin an 
order to press on after their week-
long, l~mil drh'e up Highway 1. 
ources said the enemy's trength 
inside Qllang Tri is not known. but 
the defenders are bebe\·ed to be 
chieflv militia. 
Th ' :\orth Vietnamese main 
divisions are believed to be disper-
sed nerally to the wesl <i QIIa ng 
Tri. \lhich fell to the enemy May 1. 
Th helling <i Hue continued for 
the fourth day. A milital)' hospital 
in the Hue Ci tad.el was hi t Wed-
nesday morning. Spok.esmen said 11 
"Old tree~ i 
nerye tonic 
PO TIAC, III. (AP )- barli 
Knudson i n' t the type 10 let 
anything 0 to his head. Except for 
that "old tree" on his farm. 
E verv time Knudson ets " a 
notion' : or gets " worked up," he 
climb to the top <i the forty f I 
pine tree. Th n he d a h d 
!and. 
Maybe Knudson- who ts 1 years 
old-should know heuer. But the 
last urn he did it. po his alth birth-
day. It was "just as easy as It ever 
was. 
"Age bas 1000'ed me up some, but 
I still can climb thaI tree like a 
SQuirrel." he say . 
" I used to say I would quit stan-
ding on my head in that old tree 
when I got to be 70." he said. " I said 
the sam thing when I was nearing 
aI. 
"But I guess I'll just keep on 
doing it a while longer because I get 
so much fun out <i iL" 
Knudson moved to the farm \li th 
his parents in 1895, he recalled, and 
the tree was there then. When he 
began farming the 240 acres, he 
wwld climb to the toO <i the tree 
and gaze over his property. Then he 
decided to try tanding on his bead. 
"Some folks worry about me stan-
ding on my head In that tr at my 
age. But it never worri me. 
"!"olks in the town are alway 
ask:ing me hen I'm going to do it 
again," he said. " I never knOl" 
when I'm gOlllg to do it until I Lake a 
~::S"'a b~~r~,~erage abrut 12 or 15 
And. he added with a hint <i an-
ticipa tion in his voice, " I' ve been 
thinking aboul it lately." 
Mile/Jell Gallery 
PX hi hi I ('(wee I/efl 
The art exhibit scheduled to begin 
July 10 in the Mitchell Gallery <i the 
Home Economics building bas been 
cancelJed, according to E vert Job.n-
son, gall ry curator. The exhibit 
was to feature the sculplUre work <i 
Ric Dietrich and light painting by 
Erica Magnus. 
The next scheduled exhibil at the 
Mitchell Gallery will be July 24-28 
when the art work <i Jorgan 
f~iisG:eztu~ and Doris 
Floating fibergla 
EW YORK ( AP ) - The Briush 
havt' launched the world's first 
~~nltj~ ;ar~ito': 153-foot mine 
The ship wa mad <i IODS or 
I . yards <i woven F iberglas 
combmed WI th polyester resin. The 
...am(' mat rials art' used in man\' <i 
0,- . ..... ... , ...... thrv~ 
... 7 s • .., w._ .. ,. .......... ~~ 
•• et/HlJNEIlt 
• deServe the 
TREASURE CHEST $80000 
THIS WEEK 
STEAK SAUCE ~ 10c PAPER PLATES 24 CT. 49' 
2 ~ 69c MARGARINE ~ 45' 
LL 
"'"-< - '-
B~weiger .... S9' 
- .... Roast .... 79' 
eo-... 
Lemons 
-39c 
.... J ...... 
...... Potatoes C/tal~upes LeHuce 
29c 89' 39c 45c 
MOITOIt CIIMl-lillit 4 ..... $S_ .... ...m.... 
~ow Onlv 
Q.OCK G~ j GI1 DlTAIlS " ITOIlI 
ASPARA(iUS 
ICE MILK 
COTT A(iE CHEESE 
(iRAPE JELLY 
,. 
..-
FACW TISSUE 
3:~7t 
49c 
'.~OZ 39c 
~ GAL 49' 
"
OL33' 
2~ 59c 
Kl'DI 'AU G&ADf It. LAaGI 
E(i(iS 
PIZZA 
WOGHT w""ou.s 
SODtS 
MEATS 
9~9t BATH TISSUE 
4-L $1°O iifroRN 
Greet Iecuts or 
Sweet Peas 
CHKK THESE COUPON S FOR EXTRA SAVINGS 
t , 's pleasurt' boots - ~------------------------------------------------------------.--~ ~ Page 10 Daily Egypaan July 6 1972 
Pupils produce 
,pretzel prose 
Whal is a pretZel? 
"A pretzel is something God 
forgot to untwist." 
"Pretzels are beuer for you than 
girls." 
"A pretz.el "'em to ja iI and ,,'ben he 
got out he told the wanJen. 'I'm 
going straight·." 
Caryn i~. "A pretzel is 
coral in the middle. brOVo'n velvet on 
the outside. aod on lOp of these are a 
million precious diamonds.· · 
Alice, age 11. seemed to know ~, 
10 quiet loddlers. "We losl the 
passifer (siC> so we gave my baby 
brother a pretzel. and we ha\'en'l 
heard a word from him ince." 
=:::;. sa.:; 7: :-,..up.~: 
In other entries, _ yCJlllllllltel"S 
crediled pretzN with everytbinc 
from getting better prnents from 
Santa Claus to causirw a cat to have 
11 kittens. 
There are secret uses for pretzels, 
too. which the children revealed. 
Eddie claimed. "My graodmocher 
dunks her pretzels in cctree when 
her teeth hurt. but I'm not supposed 
to Iell that." 
And Mike. 10. though\. "A pretzel 
isCh:re~ Y~enti~ob~:~~ 
ledi~" 
Amy anotht.>r to-year-old. ~·rolt>. 
These are examples of whal 
elementary school students in Serb 
Counly. Pa., came up with when 
r,ed " Whal is a pretzel?" The 
, Schools cooperaled when a pretzel 
producer sel OUI to get a better idea 
cL whal youngsters think of pretzels. 
Ten-year-old SIe101e sh~'ed signs 
d becoming a stand-up comedian 
"A pretu'l is something ood thaI IS 
loud 10 eal late al night." 
One to-year-old ~'rote, "II is a And. Understandably. Joy found. 
piece cL dough thai ~'3.S in the mid- " A pretzel is something my goldllSh 
dIe cL a robbery and the men w did not like very much." 
Large supply cited as r eason 
J or low dollar price in Europe 
EW YORK (AP I-Currenl low 
prices for the dollar in Europe are 
the result d a larger supply. nOI 
because peopl have less confidence 
in the Am rican currency, som 
bankers believ 
The dollar was I~'er in European 
markets Wedne day bUI only 
because banks are turning out more 
~urodollars. they believe. The fact 
thaI interesl rates on dollar I ns 
a.re nOl going up is prod to som 
thaI the dollar will not be devalued 
again 
''There's 110 Iacit d confidence in 
the dollar," said William Wolman d 
Argus Research. He has just retur-
ned from a lengthy European trip 
duri~ which he talked to dficials d 
Ihe major c nlral ·govern· 
menl-banks. 
' 'The dollar is ti ll a pretty good 
curr ncr," h said. " because the 
European inflation is till going on 
ThaI mak the dollar more Slabl 
" What is happening is that the 
dollar is a vehicle currency-if 
anybody wants to speculate .. gainsl 
the pound. he borTOVo' dollars to do 
it. Therefore any weakness in any 
currency shows up as a dollar 
weakness." 
One reason for this is that the sup-
ply d Eurodollars, ~'hich are 
d liars owed or ~-ned III Europe. IS 
virtually unlimited. Any bank can 
I.end dollars on d mand and these 
are just a useful as if they had b n 
sent from the niled ta~ . Thus in 
tim in crises. occurred when 
Britain noated its pound, the supply 
d dollars tends to ri And more 
dollars being old means their va lue 
. down 
In addition, in term cL the pound. 
the seesaw effect is produced. When 
the terling value d dollars rises, as 
it did Wednesday, il means it takes 
fewer pounds to buy SI00, say. Tbis. 
in other words, means thaI the 
dollar is ~·orth fewer pounds. When 
one currency goes up, the other in-
volved in the deal g down 
Roc kpl pxplosioll kills onp ".an injurps 
·pig l1l pprsons during firpuoorks displa y 
WAlJ 0 DA. III. ( AP ) - A 
rock I encased in a L I LUbe 
pI ed before it was fired Ial 
Tuesday dunng lreworks display. 
killin ore man and injunng I ht 
persons. 
Jack ow, Wauconda police c1uef. 
said Wednesday the explOSIon ot 
Q:hunks cL m tal spinning likp brap-
nel into the crowd d spectators a t 
Bang5 Lake near Wauconda. 
He said the force d the explosion 
knocked many persons to the 
ground. At lea I IWO persons ~. re 
pitched into the lake b. the force d 
the blast. 
The dead man was Edward G. 
Bulger. 24. d McHenry. 
Three d the injured were admil-
ted to a Libert \.jIle hospital 1'be 
ot.bers were trealed for minor in-
juries aod released. 
Philip Marquard\. 32, a Wauconda 
polk man, under~'ent ur ery 
early Wednesday and hospital d · 
ficiaJs reported he ~'as in seriou 
condilion. He uffered e ere 
dama to bocb ey and facial 
lacerations. 
he ther two Victims und r treat-
menl III hospitals. Craig teiner, 17, 
of McHenry, and Lawrence 
Lehnert, 9, of Wauconda, were 
reported in satisfactory condition 
The fireworks display, the first to 
be held in Wauconda, a community 
d about 5,000 persons northwest d 
Chicago. was ponsored by the pant 
district and sev ral other com· 
munity organizations. 
The display wa I up and 
operated by World~'ide Fire~'orks 
~. , d Mcf:f Dry. Company d-
ficiaJs could not be reached for com· 
m nt. 
, ow said the cause cL the rock t 
misfiring was not yet ~'n He 
said another rocket also misf'tred 
e.u Iier it. the display but there were 
110 injuries. 
In Brookfi Jd. a outhw t rn 
suburb cL hica 0 , orberl FerN. 
20. of hicago was burned on the leg 
in another fireworks accid nt. 
A misfire dunng a community 
display set ctr the entire Lore d 
fireworks al once, producing a spec-
tacular series d explosions thaI in-
jured Feret. 
Derge to r e pond 10 oon a 
to nonacademic employ 
po ible' 
, r esolution 
By M_roe WaJller 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
P resid nt David R. Derg will 
pond "as soon a posslbl ,. to 
ch d four r olutions submitled to 
him by the onacad mic Employ 
Council , Don Gladden, coon iI 
pre id nt. announced Wednesday 
aftemooo during the monthly crun-
cil ion 
M ling 10 Room 121 cL the 
General lassroom Building. Glad-
d n plained that the cruncil ad~ 
ted the four resolutions during i 
regular m Ling on June 7 and sub-
mitted them to the President for 
'consideration and action.· ' 
The fi rsl resolution is in SUpporl 
d the Personnel ffi and Slates 
that lbe cruncil apprecia the ef-
. forts d thaI office as "'I'll others 
"involved in attaining Affir-mativ 
Action Is during the past three 
ears." 
The econd resolution solicits 
President Derge' upport and 
requests that he "take positive ac-
tion to cause the salary SlJ'Uctl1J'e d 
the Civil Service Employ to be 
raised to the level d others in 
lJIinol tat un iver iIi and 
coli 
The third re olution reque 
Derge' approval and stat that 
"when the P nt panting decals 
pire. new decals ~;JJ be issued to 
all Civil rvi employes al 110 
charge. Tbis procedure will con-
tinu until such lime thaI the 
!!~:t~'':.en ~ ~fuf~nd ~ 
exhausted, a fee tructure then be 
tablished to cover the cost d ad-
ministering decal distribution aod 
k ~in,~ i tin lot in good 
repau-. 
The fourth re olution a k 
Derg ' approval and requ ts thai 
" 110 more Civil Service oositions 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois Phone 4574919 
NOD FRAMES GOLD RIMS 
Sunglasses Regular Ax Photog ray 
',. 
Contact Lenses Polished-Frames Repai red 
1-Oay Service 
will be ellmlllaled or Iay.xl!. c0n-
tinued until an investigation is com-
pleled by concerned persons nd 
recommendations made regarding 
layoffs in particular area ." 
Gladden said these resolutions 
were exp.ressions d the council aod 
thai President Derge had already 
responded to the one in SU~I d 
the Personnel Office by sending bis 
congrawlations to representati\' 
d tha I office. 
Gladden added iliat the 
resolutions may be discussed during 
the general Civil Service meeting 
~~th Derge scheduled for July 36. 
~ 
Compl... Car S.rvic. 
All Mak •• & Models 
Specializing in 
Folksw ...... Motor 
and Tronsmillion 
Ov.rhaul 
1llEMtE'f 
SUNOCO 
220 W. Main 549 · 60n 
Fallout shelters used 
as storage, play areas 
w=~N~:;~ =:w lIywifeusesthemaill kit-' 
~ ~Io":'::~ u:: ~c.: m~t.~ 
Raymond Lauer finds it's a greet 10 years ~~autunm. Caabac-
place to relax and coak a quiet di& tors did a . busioeu but as 
nero the urgency of proIedioa fell off, 10 
They aU have found a .- use for did the fallout sbelter trade. 
an old fad : the f.Uout sbelter. Kenneth LaTourette, the ate 
In the early ... bomeowDl!r'S Civil Defense operaticm olficer, 
fearing a nuclear hoI.0C3US1 brought said the state organizatiou bad not 
in the bulldozers, Lore holes in their kept records d constnactioa g 
backyards and buill pri\'3te bomb faUout shelten and did not ~ 
shelters. bow many had actually been built. 
Teo years later, a spot chedt cL In addition to wine, Mrs. Weiss, of 
owners around New Jersey show Short Hills, keeps food in her 
most d the shelters have been coo- sbelter, COIIIIIIlCb!d to the basemeat. 
verted to wine cellars. dens, tool of her home. She also bas uaed it as 
shops or children's playrooms. a guest room. 
Some persons who built the "It's ma rvelous for keeping 
shelten were reluctant to talk about pickles or marinall!d ... " &be 
them. Others said their sbelters said. "In a cool room like this it 
were sealed several years ago. keeps beautifuUy. And we stilJ have 
~~~[y. bowe\'er, uses his =~ency rations and wa ter 
The Westfield re.idenl called il ., a Dr. Aaron Bernstein built his 144-
bome away from home." . sqWl~fOOl shelter beneath the 
" I get a lot d pleasure out d i\." patio. " It hasn' l been functioning 
he said. "I have a police radio. for a long time," M.rs. Bernstein 
televi ion, cooking facilities. a said. "We stiU have cots there but 
r frigeralor and canned food 110 blankets or pillows because of 
LoraSe. the dampness. 
" ( sleep here in the summer. It's "We still keep the empty fISh 
cool~l . When I come bome in the tanks there bull haven'l gone down 
evenIng. I pend about three or four to led over the things in quite a 
hours here. coc«ing supper and while. " 
Recommen(l lowering 
price of 'Jlue (lecals 
By Sae RaIl 
Daily Egypciaa Staff Wri&er 
The niv rsity Senate Subcom-
mittee on Traffic and Parking has 
recommended thai the t d blue 
parking sticiters be reduced from 
$45 to S40, the second price reduc-
tion for the ticiters this year. 
This recommenda tion was for-
~'3rded to the senate' Campus 
. tanagement Committee aod must 
be approved by the nate, ad-
ministration and Board d Trust 
before it becom operable. The 
subcommitlee recomm nded no 
change in the cost d the red and 
'Iver ticit rs. Red decals are nov.' 
$3) and silver decals $10. Blue 
decals were reduced in price from 
S6S to S45 last fall 
tifton Anderson, chairman d the 
subcommittee. said the group is to 
meet ~ojth John Huffman legal 
counsel. Friday to discuss revisions 
on traffic and parking regulations. 
He said 110 major rule changes are 
expected and a rather complete 
PIZZA 
STEAMING HOT 
1 ~ DElICIOUS 
VARIETIES 
AlOM OUR pua 
fUU LINE Of 
COCKTAIlS 
IT vision d the rules was made Iasl 
year, making funher needed 
changes minimal 
And rson said the group made DO 
recommendations concerning the 
parking UJe case, which sparlted a 
conLroversy on the niversity's 
rigbl to witbhold employes' 
paychecks in payment d parking 
fines. 
The suit was originally filed by 14 
51 faculty and civil service em-
ployes foU~'ing d uctions from 
their paychecks for unpaid parking 
fmes. One plaintiff dropped the suit 
after it was filed. 
Judge William Lewis ruled in 
favor cL the plaintiffs in February 
aod the niversity appeaJed the 
case to the Court d Appeals in Mt. 
ernon. No crun date has been t 
for the case, SI LegaJ Counsel T. 
Richard Mager said Wednesday. 
In March, the Board d Trustees 
passed a resolution affirming the 
niversity' 5 authority to i mplement 
parking and traffic regulaoons. 
FINE FOOD 
• STEAKS • SPAGH£TT1 
• CHICKEN • FISH 
• SALADS • SANDWICHES 
• INTERNATIONAl DISHES 
It(UI5 
51-" 'OOP 11. hOOA.M. 
MOlt · TIIltS. 11.JO A.M 11. 1,00 I..M 
III. 'SAT 11.30 A.M. 11. 2,,00 A.M. 
DErr~ER 1549-33241 
f"'~ 519 S. IWNOIS · CAaONDAlf 
'TIS better to have bought and I t , 
than never to ha e bought at all ' 
DAILY EGYmAN CLASSIFIED AD ERTISEME TS!! 
o.ly EgyptiIwI. July 6 , 1972, ~ 11 
A fiery tribute to the Fourth of July IS viewed by s ix of the estimated 
e ight to 10 thousand people who anended the Tuesday night d isplay 
at Glenn "Abe" artm Fie ld. The event was spo'lsored by the Car-
bondale lIon's C lub (Photo b Jay Needleman) 
W elf are recipient plan 
own election~ trategy 
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP I-
Complaining that they ha"e been 
shunned by the major political par-
ties for too long. hundreds of 
welfare recipients gathered Wed-
nesday lD the city of ~t week' 
D mocratic 'ational Coo"ention to 
di= election plans. 
" We are here on th outside ,,; th 
our own poor peopl ' s conference. 
becau e we k now that the 
Democrats will not push our 
) ues," said Johnnie Tillmon. 
associate director d tbe Xa tiona I 
Welfare Rights Organization which 
sponsored the conferencto. 
Mrs. Tillmon said poor people 
decided to enter the political arena 
lD 1972 because politicians refused 
to cifer tbem " adequate " '€!fare 
reform. a guaranteed annuaJ in-
come. decent housin and quality 
health care. ·· 
She said her organization "insi ts 
on people befor politics and "ill 
d monstrate our treogth. continue 
to organize and mobiliz . and force 
the politicians tn r lat to our 
d mand.··;\1 TiUmon. who say 
she once picked con on as a maU 
irllO LiLtI R . Ark .. was herself 
a welfare recipi nt until six months 
a '0 when he was appomted to the 
13,OO5-a-year job a a sociat 
director. In 1963 h founded Aid to 
1'\ ed " Children .10ther 
Anon)·mous. a California group 
which grew into th OIlTt'nt national 
organiza lion. 
Delegat are laying at the 
Coronet and Crcst hotels in 50LIth 
Miami Beach. 
, 
eu" fossils found IJY SIU 
are /J50 "' iI/ion ,-pars old 
Six 350 million-year' old fossil 
pedes have been disc(1\'ered by 
geologists at 51 . The hithert'l 
unknown brachiopods ha"e n ad-
ded to the SIU Museum' coUection. 
George H. Fraunfelter. museum 
OIrator d geology, and John F. 
Baesemann. who recently recei"ed 
his ~h . D . in geology , ha ve 
described the ne,,' ly disco"ered 
pecies in a Soutbern Illinois Stud) 
monograph entitled " Brachiopods 
trom the Lingle and 51. Laurent 
LimestoneS ( middle Devonian) d 
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Southern Illioo' and Southeastern 
. 1 issouri: ' 
MOISt pecimens were fwnd in 
nion County. Others w re fwnd in 
Alexander a'nd Jackson counti in 
lIhnois and in Perry and 51. 
Genevieve counties in .'hssouri. 
" We know tha t seas covered this 
area more than 350 millioo years 
ago," FraunIelter said. " We hope to 
make closer correlations between 
the Lingle and St. Laurent 
limestones by means of a detailed 
study d their fossiJs." 
Lean Center Cut 
Chick Roast ............. ············,b.· 69c 
Boneless Rolled & tied Beef 
Shou lder Roasts········ ·· ···· Ib.·$1.39 
Boneless Fresh 
Ham Roasts ....... .. .. ............ Ib ... 79c 
Fresh 
Ham Center Slices .............. lb.99c 
Eckert's ow Baked 
Pork Loaf········· .. sliced Ib:·$1.69 
Homemade . 
Dutch Loaf I 
& Pepper Loaf ..•.•••.. ·Ib ... 99c I 
Soft C Cheese lb. $1.39 
First time ever! Savings on 
ready - to - freeze or can Grade A 
PI E CHERRI ES 
. pttted. sugared. slush 
packed 30 Ib. !lns. A one time of-
fer. They come slUSh cold ready-
to-eat freeze . or can. Mon-
tgomery variety the finest 
avai table. No orders 
accepted alter 
July 15th 
California 
Seedless Grapes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lb. 49c 
~~anes .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "Ib. 33c 
Red Raddishes·· •••••••••• Cello pak 2 lb. 19c 
Large 
Sunkist Lemons' •••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 lb. 49c 
U.S. No. 1 Red Potatoes 
Perfect for Homemade potatoes sallad •••• Sib. 49c 
~al ~alian 
Pineapples······················.· •• 79c ea 
Mansas 
Tomatoes 
Grown Flavor •••• ·······3 lbe./ 99c 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
,.. . . ___ y_._UlCllG ___ ....-_ ... ~ ... =_*-. Two armed men hijack jet, 
"YOU CERTAINLY SEEM 10 8E AN 
ENERGETIC., CREATIVE YOUNG MAN-
UNfORTUNATELY THE JOB CALL~ FOR 
A LET~RG IC, DULL ONE!" 
Campus briefs 
Kar n rai. actin chairman of Lh Department f Home 
and Family attended a three-day work hop June 29-July I on 
" Identification of rheria for urricula in Commu nity. Ht'alth 
and Welfare Home E e nomics Pro ram ." to b held in onjun' 
ction \\;Lh tn nationaJ c n\' nlion the American Home 
Ec n mi A ociation in D troiL 
Thoma ' M. Br '. dean of the chool f Home E nomi . 
\\'a ' the k ynote -peaker at th Confer nee on Con umt'r 
Educ lion at Mankato tal olle e. Mankato. ~l inn .. Wed-
nesday. 
demand $800,000 ransom 
SA.~ FRA..'>ClSCO (AP ) - Two 
gun-carrying men hijacked a 
Pacific Southlll'est Airlines jellint>r 
betI!I'een Sacramento and San Frail' 
cisco Wednesday. They demanded 
S8OO.000 and [WO parachutes and 
sa id the)' wanted to 0 10 Siberia. an 
airlillt'S ' man said 
ab al 11 :-U 
Ii n oC Rurr 
lII'ay 1. about a mile and a half 
northwest ci the central tenniIIal. 
~ hijack~ had boarded the 
~t in Sacramento, the airline 
said. 
In San Diego. a spokesman for the 
intra tate airlint> said there bad 
been only ont> contact with the plIo 
d the plaIl2, F light 710. and added, 
;~~r~ll~a;. J;; athecro~~ 
hour;;." 
Airlint> president J . Floyd An-
re... said: "We are m€'eting their 
demands:1 the\. are made knO\ll'n." 
ntihijacker 'measures taken b r 
P- A at the ru t's Sacramento 
Or! In ". re ··th 0 .... ·e always 
h:!\' that are required by the FAA. 
~.:m~~~~~ 
lII'as uncertaiD if a ­
intended to detect guns and WWpGIIS 
carried aboard by ~was 
used at the boanliDi pte. 
All pas engers aDd crew 
remained on the plane. 
The hijacked flight originated in 
Sacramento at 9:45 a.m. and was 
SCheduled to y,.ind up at HoUywood-
Burbank Airport in Los Angeles, af-
ter stopping in San Francisco. 
The airline rues only within 
California, 
The hijacking was the second ~ 
\'ol\ing a PSA liner in the last four 
months. 
Melli prices goin,g up all O'fer, 
slopies silly ing Inu(-h the same 
By Lau.i.ie Cook 
AUodaIed PI'6ll Writer 
A butcher in Portland, Ore , sa 
the price ci bee{ is the highest JJe's 
e\'er seen it in 44 years. 
A hOO5elll'ife in LittJ Rock.~, 
say the only meats he buys are 
chicken and bamburger. She avoids 
big name brands lII'hen choosing 
canned /loads. 
No matter wbat the location. the 
star)" the same: the price ci 
meat-already a hefty chunk d the 
focxl budl!et-is Iloing up. 
On June 16, representatives ci the 
natioo' focxl chains lII'amed COD' 
sumer groups to expect another big 
rise in prices. particularly ci meats, 
in the upcomi III' • The tore 
O\II'ners said they no longer crold al>-
om increases in wholesa I c ts. 
The Associated Press pri.ced lists 
ci focxl tuffs in tares in about ""'0 
doren cities 00 June 16 and checked 
the cost ci the same item two " 'eeks 
later. 
Staples like milk. canned goads 
and t!ggS generally stayed the same 
1.eat prices went up. 
Ln Portland, for example. the 
price d mayonnaise-71 cents a 
quart-stayed the same O\'er the 
""'()-weS perind. But boneless rump 
roast went from 51.33 a pound to 
S1.48 a pound and center-rut porir; 
~ jumped a whopping 50 cents 
to SL49 a pound. 
A LittJe Rock, Alit" grocer said 
the price situalioo lII'as "ki nd d im-
possibl " He added, " We a 
trying to hold the line. ,,,We are 
lomting for the answers. But \.here 
seems to be no answer to this 
thing." 
The bigg t increases were 00 the 
better cuts d meat, long abandoned 
by some hoppers as already Im-
possibly high. 
Of seven meat items checked at a 
harlot1e_ N.C.. store. six .... ·eDt UD 
L ; 11111 fill ; (l n II II r 11 S h; III S P If 
;11 prolPsl of ot"ipl rll/p 
MOSCOW ( AP I-An elderly 
Lithuanian worker burned himself 
to dea th in protest against Soviet oc-
cupa tioo d Li ltalania, the third 
politically mOlivated self-
immolatioo in the republic in the 
past seven weeks, according to 
reports that reached MoscO\ll' Wed· 
nesday, 
Dissident sources told Western 
new m n thaI the dead worker 
doused himself in gasoline June 3 in 
a Kaunas square and struck a 
match. The sources said he died the 
next day in a military hospital and 
lII'as buried in a secret grave by the 
Soviet secret police. 
Soviet power was proclaimed in 
Li ltalania in J une, 194O. 
10 cents a pound or more. Grounit 
dalck lII'as the only item to remain 
the same at 85 cents a pound. 
Ln Columbus, Ohio. sirloin stsIt 
lII'em from S1.59 to $1.19 a pound at 
one supermar!tet a nd from S1.57 to 
SUII at anodler . 
The picture isn't one d totaJ 
gloom. Prices ci .some items stayed 
the same and a few even went down 
in some places. The government 
continued to search for a solution. 
President Nixon toc* se\'eral 
:ill!pS in recent weeks, including lif-
ting the import quOUl 011 beef and 
extending price controls 011 some 
items, in an effort to limit inflatiOll 
in focxl prices. None ci the steps, 
hoIII·e\'er. is expected to cause an 
immediate drop in grocery bills. 
..... mong the comments from people 
in the tares "'35: " If prices keep 
::~" we' U just ba\'e to SLop 
Junior ROTC 
10 "tim il g irl,,,, 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The 
Army announced Wednesday that 
the junior ROTC programs in high 
schools will be open to girls begin-
ning with the nelll' school year in 
September. 
More than 600 high schools eifel' 
the junior ROTC prog ram 
throughout the United Stales, 
Puerto Rico, Guam and the Canal 
Zone. Women who take part will i& 
cur no obUgatiOll to join the Anny 
upon graduation. 
Boney Nite 
~\AT"'O ,,~ 1f 
I 25c beer for guys _I 
~ 60c Gin & Tonic all summerJ 
DIity ~. July 6, 1972. PIIgII 13 
Good season ends 
f or Ivory Crockett 
By EUiet TompIdD 
Daily Egyptiaa SparU Writer 
A good season has come to an 
unhappy end Cor Southern Illinois' 
Ivory Crockett. 
Crockett Cailed in his at tempI to 
become a member a the 1972 Olym-
pic track team that will be traveling 
10 Munich, Germany, in AugusL 
The disappointment occurred at the 
01. mpic trials al Eugene. Oregon. 
Crockett' s clocking a 10.1 in the 
t()().meter dash earned him a sixth 
place rtnish in a miftnal heaL He 
didn' l make il lo the rtnals. The win-
ning time, in the 100. was a world-
reconi-selting 9.9 by Eddie HarL 
HIS disappointing showing in the 
100 caused Crockett to pa up a try 
al the 200-meter dash. which he had 
al 0 intended to take part in. 
Crockett and 51 Coach Lew Hart· 
zog were unava ilable Cor comm nl 
Wednesday on Cr eu' decisi n 10 
pa up the 200-meter evenL 
In other results. Bob Seagren. the 
1968 Olympic gold medali I, 
cracked the world pole vault record 
with a jump a 18-53 , . Seagren 
broke the previou record a 18-4 ~. 
thaI he hared with Swed n' KjeIJ 
Isakson. 
For the rlrSt time in history, three 
m n cleared 18 feel in one m L 
Steve Smith, California Stat~Long 
Beach. and Jan Johnson. niversily 
a Alabama rtcished second and 
third ",; th vaults a 1~ •. 
Discussing his jump. Seagren 
said. " 1 didn'l have good speed, bul 
I gO( a good pole plant I tartal 
losing mom ntum as gOI close 10 
the bar bUI somehow found il again 
with a second effort. I thi nk I 
brushed the bar with my arm. bUI it 
tayed up there. .• 
An American record feU in the 
400-yard intermediate hurdles as 
Ralph Mann, formerly a Brigham 
Young University, won in 48.4 
seconds, fouNenlhs a a second un-
der the former American mark thaI 
he shared. The world record is 48.1. 
Mike fanley a 30·year·old 
Eugene, Oregon. schoolteacher, 
finished frst in the 3OOO· m ter 
s teeplechase with a time a 8 :29.8. 
Frank Shorter earned a trip to 
Munich as the top finisher in the 
10.(JOO.meter run. with a clocking a 
28 :35.6. 
Jay ilvester I the discus ~~ th 
a heave a 211·2. and Larry Young 
won uJe ~kilometer walk ~'ith a 
time a 1 :35 :56.4. 
Dav Wottle. Bowlin Gr n 
niversity equalled the world mark 
a 1 :44.3 in winning the 8()().meter 
dash and John rafl won the tripl 
jump with 56-2. 
Jim Ryun joined Crock II OIl the 
casualty Ii L He finished fourth to 
the finals a the 8()().m ler run. 
Ala/p.'t soufYhl 
fo r 1M lpn lli.'t 
The ffice of Recreation and In-
tramurals wiIJ sponsor a t nnis 
tournament July H · ll. Any mal 
studenl is Jigibl to participate in 
either the singl or doubl tour-
naments. 
I nler ted Individuals are a cd 
10 r iter for the tournam nt in the 
ffic of Recreation and In· 
tramurals. localed in the I 
Arena, R m 128. prior to noon. 
1onday. July 10. 
Fischer g ires apology; 
S o t·ie ls (/e lnan(l In,ore 
REYKJA IK . Iceland (AP )-
Bobby F ischer apologized. 
He IOId Boris passky and the 
Soviet people Wednesday he wa 
5On)' if he irlSulted them by disr IT 
ling the world chess champioru; tup. 
But the word [rom Moscow was 
tough. and Thursday' scheduled 
start a the matches remained un-
certai n. The Sovie: Che 
F ederation dl'manded that the 
American challenger forfei l the first 
game a the 24-game match because 
be didn' t show up for its scheduled 
start Sunday. 
Fischer' holdout, however, has 
brought the winnings-and l'Ven the 
losings-to the highesl amount in 
an world championship ch 
match. The winner ~'iJJ gel S231.250 
and the loser 168.750. A few 
thousand doUars and prestigl' went 
to pre\;ou world champions. 
passky. the defending champion 
from Russia, had complained thaI 
Fischer' condUCI had "insulted m 
personally and the cou ntry I 
represenL" 
The American. in a statement 
prepared by his lawyers and read 
by 1ax Euwe, the president a the 
Inlernational Chess Federation, 
said he respected passky as a man 
and admired him as a chess player. 
The apology was the latest move 
in a complicated preliminary bet-
w en the Americans and the 
Ru iallS before they even got to the 
I talian marble chess board on the 
s tage at Reykjavik' 2,500-seat 
Sp<rts Pa.lace. 
Fischer' holdout for money post· 
poned the scheduled tart a the 
Pegt' 14. 0." ~n. JuIy.6. 1112 I 
match unday. passky' counter· 
move, a protest and a demand for 
i n ayology by Fischer, moved the 
>t.arting date a the series 10 Thur· 
sday. 
Officials said they weren' l e,'en 
certain about thaL 
Thev had to deal with the d mand 
from 'the Soviel Chess Fed.eration 
tha I F ischer be penalized for his 
arriving Tuesday, two days late 
They wanted Euwe to declare 
Spassky the winner a the firs 
game. 
Thi would give passky a H) a.d-
,'antage in the score at the outsel a 
play. Chess experts said that in such 
a long match it was a dISadvantage 
that Fischer could probably over-
come. The match could last as long 
as lWO months. 
F rom the frequent trip by 
passky and his second. Yefim 
Geller. to the gray three·story Soviet 
Embassy here. il was apparent the 
Soviet game was being playcd on 
directives from Moscow. 
F ischer' apology said, " We are 
sorry the world championship was 
delayed. The problems causing the 
delays were not Mth world cham-
pion Spassky whom I respect as a 
man and admire as a player. 
" If Grandmaster Spassky or the 
Soviet peopJe were inconvenienced 
or discomfited, I am indeed 
unhappy, for I had nOl tne slightest 
intenUon a this occurring." 
Late core 
Cubs 4. Atlanta 1 
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'10 Opel Sta. Waqon. auto .• radio. 
d ean. lUIS good. S 1395. s.o9·1015. 
1133A 
'68 wards 250r:c. low miles. exc. 
cond .• also refrigerator. call ~15. 
1134A 
'66 Ford Econ. Van. excel. cond •• 5100. CJaig..pioneef' tape player. 550, 201 
Glenview Dri"". ~. 173SA 
'65 32J Impala Conv., good condition. 
S4SO or best offer. 5oI9-S01S. 17J6A 
'67 Chevy. VI, :!dr .• hlp. a ir cond., 1l5. 
auto. trans .. 457·SS09 after S p.m. 
1679A 
Nustang. 1966. 289-Vl. haS m iles but 
doesn' t use oil. SSSO. s.o9·3488. l680A 
'62 0Ids. lUIS good, mlSi sell. Sl2S, or 
best offer, s.o9~. 1681A 
'65 Chevy CXII1Vt., best offer, lUIS good 
call 457-8531. after 5. 1682A 
1961 Ford Fair\ane, fa ir condition best 
offer, must sell. call 457·5294. 1683A 
1966 Tril.mPh tr~ (Net' Sl2DO in-
\oeSted. needs dutch & minor body 
wort<. WlO or best offer, call 457 ·7B37. 
1684A 
~~~fi~" 6~ja-:~~ 
ban., $100, firr ; 56 FLH fully cnop. 
ped. rebuilt , S2a:AIO firm, fill ~, see 
al CUsiom WQr1(s, 801 East llllain, dpm 
to 9pm. ~. 168SA 
Harley Davidson, no. 7~ Spri'9!(, 
/Tont 1202 W. College. SA9-S169. It.tSA 
Whether 
Pushing Puppies 
Pumping Petroleum 
Patching Plumbing 
Planting Pumpkins 
or 
Proclaiming 
Part 
and or Parcel 
of your Patrimonious 
Parcimony 
Those Prestig ious 
Purve yors , F- . pularl 
Personified as the 
D.E . Classifieds 
Will Proclaim your 
Advertising POWER 
to the People 
~~ ::'tc!~ J:"r.ivJ~=. P~ 
1910. 250 Yamaha, S4S0, Horse S15. see 
~:. Tony Pony 1IIIarket. 2 m l. So'I~ 
1968 Yamaha, 2SOc:c. m ini condition. 
see al ~I~ West Jadtson, cheiIp. 16&0. 
;~~~~i:.:o'iF~ 
160f9A 
VW service, rebuilt ef1!jS •• tune ups & 
everything excepl lransaxles, call 
Abe's VW Service, C'ville. ~. 
15067A 
'68 VW red bug, sunroof. am radio, 
lUIS good, S65D. after 6. SA9-229S. 
1698A 
19n Tri..-npil Bonneville, excellent 
cond.lion. low m ileage, 51250, 5069· 
6117. lJOOA 
n I Honda CL3S0. gold, JOO m i., like 
.-. $8SO, sa"" 5. ~. Un/v. Tr. 
Ct. no. 56. 1101A 
1961 OIrysler, SlSO. good cond., 
Herrin, \lQ.~. lnOA 
'69 Carnaro. 6 cytirder. 3 speed. call 
Lon Balhurst, Wilson Hall , 457·2169. 
lnlA 
71, VW Bus, excellent conditlon, .-
engine, must sell, 52100. 993-65301. 
ln2A 
:=:1tr::ce~~i~ ~ 
bargain. must sell, SA9-7730. 1714A 
'51 Chevy. lUIS great, good tIres, Sl2S, 
call 5019-2610. no. ~7 Cedar Lane. 171SA 
1970 Opel G T, exceIl. shape, ~ speed. 
1.9 engine, low miles, Sl7S0; 1963 
Ford. runs good, looks good, S'lIXl, 
musl see both, ~. ln6A 
'69 VW Van, exc. cond., low m iles, 
~:~~.~:~~~ 
1971 Honda 350. CB. Gold. with 1100 
miles. 5nS; 1956 0Ievr0Ie!. ~ dr. VI. 
auto. 5115, call SA9-2SS8, after 6 p.m. 
mIlA 
Black Marris """nor, wort< haS been 
done on bnIke system, economical , 3S 
mi. per gallon, 517S.oo. 503 Beveridge. 
ln91. 
( RE.\L D~.\Tt: 
3 bdrm. hme .• firep .. carp., ranpe, 
=.~c;:~~~~~ 
2I6:W. 17f1lA 
Sell or rent COItages in woods, beat 
!he rent radcet, PiIYfTII!OIS less man 
renl , perlecf for students and families 
and horses and dogs, rear C'dale. ask 
for INs. Carlson. s.o9~. lSOUl. 
r=s tt!,ndr:' ~'lr ~~~ 
6123. 1548A 
( ~1t)I&ILt: Ilt)"t:s ) 
!~~~' ~':: ~.s.::! ~: 
best olf ., To .. .." 
& u...ITY no. 64, SoII4I6C2. 1737A 
2 10x55 trailen. call ~n~. II no an-
_ , 98>6119. (for rent also!. 17J8A 
12x52 Salem, 1971. 2 bdrm., fum .• full 
=" ~ & dry, call ~739. 
1966 ~ Noon, 1IWO, 3 bdrm., tarve 
~' llllallbu Village 58. anytime. 
'67 Star. l2XSO. a ir , shed, underpi".. 
ned. extra dean. -'I kept, S29OO, call 
SA9-218S5 or see 90S E. P t1( no. 11. 
1687A 
10xs0 Greel Lakes, see at 2S Cedar 
Ln. or call 457-460. S2OOO, 0Ieap. 
I650A 
l2XSO 2 bdn n. with 141(20, =--ec:t =' on wooDed lot, S3SOO. 6IW-2583. 
12x1!O. Amhers1, 1968, furniShed, air, 
carpet, extrllS, 457·7959. 1372A 
lClKSO New Noon 1966. underpimed, 2 
bedrooms, call 5oI9-3S0S. 1310A 
1970, 12x1!O. Mon1gcmery WatTior, ac, 
..nderpImed, .-carpel, spaniSh in-=' 2-bed, 2-bJth, fIence, 457·S2DO. 
~:~,~T~: 
no. 56. HOlA 
Cambria , mobile hOme, 12xS2. pets 
-'oame fully fum .. and carpet, sum-
~~r aft~~~, ~.per ~i'19l 
1970 Eden. S2KI2, 2 bdr., a ir cond., tri. 
paR allows pets, SoIH376. 172M 
( ~ORILE HOliB ] 
12xS2. '69, air cond .• carpet, Shed, fen. 
~~~~~:~.~~ 
8xA8 Trailer. must setl , Sl2DO or best 
offer, see at 22 BuSh Tr. O . will c:on-
sidl!r renting. write Dlw Gray, 121 E . 
"""Ichell, PtIoenlx, AriL 1722A 
12x1!O, 3bdrm, I ' bIIth, fum., I961tr .• ' 
=lent cond., 893-28110 for IIAJI. 
[ ~IIst:ELL,\~ml'S ) 
Great Dane JaJP5. AICC, only IWO left, 
females lawn, ~783. lWA 
Davis Oasslc !eMis r~s. like 
new, will sell or trade. G. Soper, 202A 
Pyram ids 5~9·3S3~ . 16S4A 
~\~a-rJn600S:.amm~li~=~ 
tor. both reasonable, ph. 457.fJ927. 
16S5A 
'63 0Ids wagon, full pooM!r, 1m radio, 
:~'; ~~~C~~~":«,:":~: 
2379. 1658A 
We buy and sell used furniture and an-
t~ al low prices. diSOUlt to 
studentS. free dell""TY up 10 2S m i. 
located on n . 1~, 10 m i. N.E . of 
C'dale, BuSh Avenue, Kitty's. 1656A 
~nd~::=i!f~~:':~'" 
extras, SA9-711111, evs. 16S1A 
llllalemute JaJP5, aile. 7 wks. old. 
shots, wormed, ~ grey, 1 b&w. 5019-
0980. 1634A 
NEW 
Singer Zig-Zag 
120 S Ilfu"O~ 
Weimaraner. AKC, shots and wormed 
excellent hunting and pets , 
reasonable, 457·nN;. 1598A 
~~~ ~i~:,=,H~~: 
/Tom campus, terms, 996-3232. IS17A 
Smilil rolls of 1eftCM!r newsprint, 8 
cents per Ib. both 17" and ~" wide. 
from 2IHIO ItIS. per roll . Ask at /Tont 
CDU'1ter, Dilly Egyptian. Canm. 1259. 
Used goIl dLtl5 in exceIl. cond. , full t 
sets S2II. 5titI1er se! S16. also 100 
assor1ed irsoons & woods for S2.AO to 
$3.00 ea. We a so rent gotf dLtl5, call 
457-4J3,t. SAl 169 
Typewrilers, new and used, all 
brands. Also SCM electric portables. 
~.=:~~' ~\I~ 
GoII clLtl5 still in plastic CXMerS, will 
sell for hall, call 457.c31. SA1l67 
II~S~I:Sr1er~S~~~: • 
~s:-:c.,&.,~~~ ~' 
SAll66. 
Big Speaker Sale 
Save up to 40% 
Sear air conditioner, SOOO BTU, $65, • 
use-I summer, call 5019-3635. lJIMA 
St. Bernard P\4:Ipies. AKC, 5...-.s 
old C'dale 7-5881. I6IIA 
Gretsch drums, Zildj tan cynQJIs har· 
cMere, CXMerS. tons of accessries. 
5069-1017, aft. 6 or before 10 am. 1619A 
Greet yard sale, \102 S. oakland, Nat. 
~~ ~aK, 3Jst/ ~~r:::.f~ 
cases; desk Chairs etc. 172AA 
~ ~r;:r =~ :va"lC:e . , 
Aug. 5, call ~1~ or 5019-7397, Sun-
days, 9IS-6&!O. SA 1200 
We're moving. must sell furniture, 
car (6~ Buick ). white m ice, 
ewry1tllng, call 9I5-2SC3. 172SA 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
All economy · 515 
All delux - 535 
""" at>o lhet'lognl 
--
201 S Ilhf"lOlS 
FOR Rfi~T 
• 
lietion Classlfleds Work! 
."0. RF.:\T 
Student Rentals 
nG* &IIUng c:Gr*actI 
IorNMWtanCltall 
Mobile Homes 
& Mobile Home Spaces 
• AIR COOOTlONNG 
• P4nos 
· ASPt<A!.TRO.IoO 
. .... TlJiW. G .... Funes 
Gli son Mobile Home 
616 E. Park 457-6405 
ROXANNE 
Rl. 6 H lghw.y 51 
5<9 · 3478 
1 Bdrm. Trail. Apt. 
Yau can afford 
without roomates 
AJRCO D . fUR ISHED 
10 FROM CAMPUS 
EAR CRAB O RCHARD u:. E 
LcMt renta l .nciUdeS neat. 
~ ...,. . ga$C .n; 
(special rate for 
12 mo. lease) 
NO PETS 
687-1768 (8-5) 
549-6372 (eve., wkends) 
Need one male to shilre apI •• 2 tIrm .• 
• 2 bath. W5 mcrnh. call s.9-S089. 16908 
~. like feW. 12X.60 lrlIiler. large 
torm .• ac. . part utillte • .-r C'dale. 
also VBcanCY for 1 male. ~1. 
16928 
Georgetown 
Luxury 2 bedroom 
carpet, air. , furnished 
only 
Cable TV a nine month 
lease 
2 ,.,.,, · I '5 ... _manth 3 ....., · 175 ... _
4m1n - M5 .. .,marttn 
1st 549-1 853 
2nd 684-3555 
Ooil>\ay -" 0Y0<YWy 
9 · ' p.m 
"""- E. ~."., LewIs LA 
10lcS0 lrlIilers. gooCI arc:tilion air. car· 
pel. 2 IxInn .• one 11<11 e>cpardo. smr 
nile. call s.9-s.9 or ~-«lU. 16938 
• Glen Williams Rentals. special rale 
sumtne<" and fall . f!'f. apt. fum. with 
ac. s!\den! or marrlecl. PtOlomey 
T CMerS and Uncoln N'«or. offiCI! S02 
~ ~:r.' ph. ~-7941 or ":a~ 
CIIr1Icrdale 0upIe)I. 7~ man. lU1CUt)' 2 
=~~fuml.=.'·~M e:.m: 
Available now. 2 IxIr. house. d ose to 
~·~I~·;.er.'\~~~~ 
16598 
STUDENT RENTALS 
• Apartments and MobIie 
Homes 
Mobile Home Spaces 
GALE WI LLIAMS 
RENTALS 
alllceloaiMCI2m1 
-""~,.., 
""-er. 
~
Phone 457004422 .~~~~~~~~ 
F8 •• E~T 
Roomlftllte needed . c.rterville. 
madem ~. ~ air. fwnilNd. 
c.l1 Bab -' SoINZIO. 16e8 
12X.60 Mabile Heme. 3 txIrm .. S5S pro 
mo. pro penal. ph.~. 16228 
Sum & fall . f!ff. & I txIrm .• apts • 
acrc.s from campus. uti l. inc.. 2 per. 
lOra in MdI apI .• call S6-a9 or~· 
~. 8811 ... 
One. two & 3 txIrm. houses. ap\S .. 
mem. homes. a ir arc:t .. $lAO per qtr .. 
lAkewood Par1<. s.9-3678. 16058 
Calhoun Valley Apts. 
! ! !Special! ! ! 
I_ S.3D 
3 Ibm S250 
EIIlc:ooncy S'~ 
PooI ·~ 
--
~IOCMOA 
l 'h mi l~ 
~ID-.v 
TIItroQ _ .... FaIl_ 
457-7535 Weekdays 
549-5220 evenings only 
Now rentll~ tor tall term. I.2.J 
bedroom ~ and apartments. an 
::rr~~~~~~~ 
here. 15688 
Sell or rent cottages in woods. beat 
~~'s~~m: 
and horses and dogs. near C'ditle. ask 
for lin. Citrlasn. ~. 14968 
Rooms for both men & women 
students. YetY rear campus _Iki~ 
~~. I~Od~th f~:mres~~i 
~1r':;:!S ~ ~: 
~ti; ~~ locations. ca~~~ 
Efficiency apI •• a..'-.I. ac.. carpet. 
2 ml. S1IO mo.. ph. ~-ans. I~ 
APARTMENTS 
Stu APPROVED FOR 
SOf>HClMOII£S ANO UP 
NOW REIHl NG FOR 
F ...... l 
WI TH A EW LOWER RENT 
SCHEDUl£ FOR 'n ·'n 
F8.ur1ng : 3 bedt-.. ""i l _ , __ 
for four ........ 
with: 
.~ IIl.IlT NG POOl. 
' AlR CXlNlfTlONl NG 
• AU TO WAU ~ING 
'R.JU.y FUM9iEO 
'MAlNTAINANCE SEiM~ 
' AMPLEPAIlI<ING 
·CONIIENI9ITt. y CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
• AI.. PRICES FOR Sl...eR 
WALL STREET 
QUADS 
1165.OO1or......".._ 
FOR INFORMATlON $"lOP av: 
1207 S Wolf '" caa 
4S7~'23 
'" 542!!111 
-.... 
OFFICE HOURS 
9 - 5 DAILY 
11 - 3 SATURDAY 
:''Ii~ r:a~:":fth ~: 
dini~ . ~. IanIry fKi li ties, for 
~mP~ studef1I. call ~B~: 
TWo I taIroom apw1nW1ts for am-
mer only. wry .... campus...ud~ 
dist4lnO!. air arc:titiGners. all _\her 
streets and pertt!ng. c.l1 ~.7lS2 & 
s.9-711J9. 8811lS 
STUDENT RENTALS T_ OOHTIW:TS 
FOR _ I<HJ FALl. 
ClA();.ORD lNCI: _ LE HOMES 
~ AlII COIOTlONfOG 
SummLr r ..... r •• h .ttd 
~7513 
FO. KE.,\T 
s...r..,., .... F .. ~ 
Extra Nice 
2 bdrm. mobile homeS 
.....,.2""""_ Loc..a .... ca.-- _ ... 
549-8)12 
Otteson Rentals 
Rooms in house. kitch .• ~ & dry .• 
all util. Plid. sum-tall qtrs .. ac.. SIW s . 
Unillll!t'Sity. call Ron. 4-7 p.m .• s.9-
9529. I~ 
~i~o:~~s266~= 
Reduced carterville ..... ~. 2 
txIrm .• ectr1I niCl!. q.,oitot_. fum. or 
unfurn.. unfum. Sl2S. fum. $llS. 
marrlecls or 2 responsible singles. 
avail. ~. & fall . \l8S-6669or ~67. 
881109 
Now IhnJ sunvner. feW 2 & 3 IxInn . 
Irirs. with ac.. $50 10 S60 mth. 110 for 
fall. 1MIi1e !hey last. s.9-IlV. 881122 
West Hills Apartments 
Delux 2 and 3 txInn. trlrs.. ac.. for 
fall . 110 per mth. per person. s.9-IlV. 
881120 
Share large house. m-f. ac. own roam. 
~ak. 2 acre 101. cambria. ~l4S8. 
Sophomores 
Approved housing 
I..ulWty 0u00eus 
--'"'""" 
549-1853 
~~~shed'ia~ 
Hause Trailers. C'dale. for students. 2 
bedrooms. IOlcSO. SilO manlhty. im-
mad. POUeSSian. I m i. from cam-
PUS. no dogs. Robinson Rentals. s.9-
2533. 88119S 
Hause Trailers. C'daIe for stucienIs. 2 
bednDns. 8 ft. wieR. ?II. 575 manIhIy. 
imm. pauession. I mi. from cam-
PUS. no dogs. Rcbinson Rentals. s.9-
2533. 881196 
Rooms and apartments 
cs..10,*,"",," 
• concIi_ · ~ 
Reasonable prices 
419S. ~G7_ 
eupex. iIIl electric. feW, I bedroom. 
fum. or unIUm.. $l AO plus I yr . ... 
no pets. ~·7612. 881201 
NdJ. I'm., ~ifully fum .• ac.. '1 
txIrm. and study. $l25 mth . • incIud. 
utll .• married caupIe$. 10 minutes 
from C'dale. ~-4!I01. 881202 
Call : 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
457-4144 
DeSoto. IOlcSO lrlIiler. S1IO mo.. call 
867·2143 or 867·2510. 881203 
Furnished. a ir arc:tlllaned apI .• I & 2 
bedroom. 605 S. UniW!rSity. an Qm. 
pus. call s.9-m.. 8812IW 
Hause M'Boro. 2 large 1aInnS.. q..oIet, 
:;.,e~~.:r.:~~~. 
In68 
Student Housing 
SUMMER. FAU 
Wilson Hall 
1101 So. Wtll SI 
Phone 457-2169 
It2 Dd_ 
c..co 
\110 ""' man .. 2,2 __ _ 
law 3 Dd <II..IpIoooe 
l1g Sv"'ll"' SIiD_""""" 
3 1 2 __ , more 
t003W_ .... ~Gt __ 
-. ...... CMII01 
....... _ monIn 
, , 3 __ , _ 
t.or 4 tICIiIPI 
"' 1 S50 
~ 1 1~1 1'!"()fe 
law 2 Dd..,. 
-..oe 
50 _ ""'"'" 
6 1 " __ . mc>oe 
tor S tIC ,-anc:n 
~ JC ~
33 _ """"" 
'I"l~ l more 
] 00 
314 """"" 
\:54 "'" monlh 
Student Workers 
NEEDED 
janitorial 
Food Service 
500_ ~1I<oncn. 
____ s.a... bIo)g D • 
_ ....... · 5"'" 
Guys to ~ distws for .... IS. CIII1-
act Tillie Rich at Pyrwnid Dorm. 
F'tIarR s.9-7533. I72IIC 
Nile manttgef". Herrin, exc. pay 
chance fOf" advancement. good 
wor1<i~ arc:titicn. lIIlPIy in penal, 
Burger fNtrt. Herrin. BC1 193 
~E.".LO". " .. '~TE.) 
Respc;nsible fImBIe 10 WIrt pert time 
cbing ~ will do houR cs.ni~. 
mJ::''''' campus ~.~ 
S~R"IC~S 
Water Skiing 
on area lake 
Lessons Tows 
Ph, 549~ 
~='~!Y~~ emn. PIuI XerCIII IRS printing .,.. 
vI~. Authors Offio!. next door 10 
PIaz.a Grill. s.N931 . BEll" 
lV. radio. & 5tereo ,...ir by D -
~~ e!edran'.c; ~E1~ 
Tap CX1Pf na1IBn. aIbet .....-0.. q.,oIk· 
=-~~~sw.s-l:e 
IQmey lV repelr . student run 
~ ..v., '*1 or ca-ry in. St9-
mo. I8I7E 
Wedding Invitations 
$10.95/100 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
Monognmmed 
Napkins Matches 
Berttholtz Gift Mart 
~ dIY ewe. full or ..,., time. 
reliable ~. 1662£ 
Repairs. ma--.nce. '-'ling • ..., 
~CI!. fair prices. ~ 16NE 
~~~~"'7= 
)(.pert alto "-~I US c:ws. VI. ~~~~. ~.~.~ 
Stereo Broke? 
We_All_at 
---
_  end< 
unrts_ ca.e\. :JndS AM-A.I 
.....-s_and~ 
AI '_~ 
JO~"_"" """ ~Canwnuniciltions n. s Ill;";'" 
L.-. mowing ~CI!. SoI9oQ76. 17lIIE 
Tres alt. trimmed & ....,..., -' 
rata>IIbIe prices. eft. S. SIIJ.4II4I. 
1623E 
KARATE SCHOOL 
116 N. III. _ fIocr - l .-uctar 
lnI dg. !Mdt boI •• mrtified 
imom.t_ty. _ yr. In c_ 
o- - Mon."5:lD 
Tun. -.. Th.n.- 6-7:lD 
s.t. Sun. 9amlO 10 
Yisj1C"-amo 
~("lOpml 
"·.\~TF..D 
Slide projector. aVlomatic ocus. 
phone &-6112. 170IF 
Roorrrnate for lZ1C5O Irai Ier. C'dltle 
Mabile Hames. chMp. ee.e. ~~ 
1610F 
Snorers. if you snore ard WIIIUId I ike 10 
participele in a res.rOI project call 
me lifter S. 9IS-l229. ' ''IF 
Tutor 10 ..,. Italian. _ile ec. .. 
~~ I..Mf Tnr. O . 0Ir1Iervi11e. 
Oriental rygs. any siZ2 for large old 
house. J9 Wildwood Pant. C'dale. 
1746F 
Male to 5h8re large air arc:t. roam 
with kildwn. ct.- to canlIlUS. SO· 
7JD6. 171lF 
WST 
:::=.~.~n: 
Two year old neuIered bIKtt IftI6e 
cat. ~ Sauttt Wall St .• c.l1 5»-23101 
be_ 7:30 .-1 .. :30. ~17~ 
~~-:.~.: 
 &~ or SS40Z5. BGI199 
[&'TERT AINMIKNT) 
MiIgidan c:bMI. any occasion. '*1 
Jamie.O. s.9-lo04 r-.bIe rns. 
1667l 
[ANN8UNCDlENTS) 
Buy any Gerrard 
turntable 
,..... bee ~~ m. t::OiIIe". 
and comdgo 
~~ 
nS5.'II_ 
Puppies. AKC, While F'wItlrvBe. aD. 
ph. a.Z736. ~ I""" 
rln.~'St.==-~= 
~1~hame. 6= 
Reposeaed Singer 
Touch & Sew N\achine 
S200 "" 
Singer Co. 
13th workshop for Rice 
Students • more serIOUS, director observes 
W. Manion Rice, a veteran of 13 years 
service as director of the Journalism 
Workshop has noticed a recent trend 
among the workshoppers towards 
taking their work more seriously. 
As senior member of the Com-
munications Workshop staff in terms of 
years of service, Rice has instructed 
hundreds of aspiring young journalists. 
One change Rice bas noticed in the 
works hoppers themselves is that there 
are "fewer who are here to get away 
from home and have a good time. 
" The attendance this year has been 
tremendous" he said. Rice pointed out 
that in past years, some workshoppers 
would play tennis all day instead of at-
tending classes. 
There have been many changes in the 
workshop program since 1960 when 
Rice became the director. The first 
year Rice was with the workshop, the 
yearbook division bad no model year-
book to work on. Rice pushed for such a 
publication and the following year, 
workshoppers bad their own yearbook, 
"JuLian. ' 
Rice decided to add a course on the 
law and the press since it is becoming 
more and more essential, be Slid, for a 
reporter to know his rights and the 
rights of the people he writes about 
The big cbange this year has been the 
reduction of the two journalism 
sessions from four to two weeks. 
After two successive yea rs of 
declining enrollment Rice looked into 
workshops of other universities and 
found that most of them were either one 
week or two. This, along with the rising 
costs of housing and food , convinced 
Rice that a reduction had to be made. 
The reduced program has been accom-
panied by a marked increa e in 
enrollment in both the yeart>ook ancl 
newspaper sessions, Rice said. 
Rice . attributes his success with 
workshoppers to the {act that "I' ve 
always gotten along with high school 
students. Many people say it's because 
l'm a big kid myself." 
Rice bas been connected with jour-
nalism since his high school days when 
he wrote basketball results for his 
home town newspaper. He made up his 
mind to make journalism his career 
earl his senior year. Rice said he 
made this decision because of his 
lr m ndous interest in sports writing 
and hi enjoyment of words and the 
English lan~uage. 
Following high school Rice attended 
the University of Missouri , where he 
earned both his bachelors and masters 
degrees. Rice received his Ph.D. in 1967 
at Slu. 
He first taught at SIU in 1959 as an 
assistant professor of journalism. 
Among the positions he holds are fiscal 
director of the "Obelisk," director of 
the Southern Illinois School Press 
Association, and executive secretary of 
the Mid-American Press Institute. 
Many honors and awards have been 
presented to Rice during his career as 
an educator. He has been national 
president of Pi Delta Epsilon. and now 
that organization's national secretary-
treasurer. In 1970 Rice was named the 
nation-wide University Yearbook Spon-
sor of the Year. 
Communications survey results 
in agreement with high court 
Communications Workshop students 
shared a similar split of opinion toward 
the death penalty with the S preme 
Court who abolished capital punish-
ment on June 29. 
With 55 per cent of the students 
backing the Supreme Court and 45 per 
cent opposing its action, the totals 
showed a similarity to the 5 to 4 vote in 
the high court to elimina te capital 
punishment. 
Although the court said that " the im-
position and carrying out of the death 
penalty ... constitute,s cruel and unu ual 
punishment in violation of the eighth 
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and fourteenth amendments," only nine 
per cent of the students cited con-
stitutional grounds as their reasons for 
opposing capital punishment. 
Fifty-nine per cent said they opposed 
capital punishment on humanitarian 
grounds. The remainder cited religion 
as the factor influencing their opinion. 
Seventy-two per cent of students 
agreeing with the court opinion said 
that even if a member of their family or 
a close friend were the victim of the 
convicted man·s crime they stil.1 would 
favor abolishment of the death penalty. 
AU other wer unsure of their reaction. 
" It jw t sets an open eason on prison 
guards or police. pec.iaUy for those 
people already charged or convicted 0 _. 
major crimes,· · was Menard Prison 
Warden Elza Brantley's reaction to the 
Supreme Court ruling. A close 54 to 40 
per cent of works hoppers disagreed 
with Brantley and said they did not 
think it advisable to allow the death 
penalty for the second, third, or fourth 
convictions of murder by a life 
prisoner. 
Forty-five per cent of the polled 
students said they disagreed with the 
Supreme Court and favored capital 
punishment. However, 61 per cent of 
those who disagreed with the court said 
they favored the doing away with the 
death penalty as punishment for non-
fatal forcible rape. An equal pereentage 
favored the elimination of death as a 
penalty for nonfatal armed robbery. 
Of those favoring capital punishment, 
as per cent expressed no desire to 
eliminate the punishment at some time 
in the future. 
At the time of the Supreme Court' s 
ruling, 600 people, 598 men and 2 
women, were awaiting execution 
throughout the country. There have 
been no death sentences carried out 
since 1967 when debates began taking 
place on the subject throughout the 
nited States court systems. 
The arguments bave been dose all 
the way as reflected in the court's five 
to four vote count. Justice William 
Rehnquist represented the minority 
when he said that the court's ruling 
overstepped their authority and that the 
issue of capital punishment should be 
reserved for legislatures and Congress. 
Justice Potter Stewart on the 
majority side contended, "I simply con-
clude that the eighth and fourteenth 
amendments cannot tolerate the inflic-
tion of a sentence of death under legal 
systems that permit this unique 
penalty ... " 
Good sense 'pills' could prevent . . lnJUrleS 
Bli ter row 
A ~~P of ~ students rest their blistered feet from the grueling routine of 
,:!,"9 arou:ld 1he U C8f11)US. SewraJ have had to seek treatment 811he Heahh 5ef-
PIge 16. o.I~ fcwpaiIn. July 6. 1972 
Blisters, cuts, and sprains are but a 
few of the ailments that are common to 
workshoppers and college students 
during their summer stay at SIU. 
According to Dr. Walter larke, 
director of the SI Health Servi . 
iIIn and injuries are quite frequent 
during the ummer months and seem to 
follow a pattern every year. 
" Vomiting , diarrhea , and upset 
stomachs occur quite often during the 
students first few weeks here, because 
of the anxiety the person has built up in-
side himself. And as time goes on, the 
anxiety dies down and so does the 
illness,' Dr. Clarke said. 
Mler the anxiety period passes, 
students relax, but then sometimes fall 
prey to accidents, Dr. Clarke said. 
Jome of the most common injuries 
that happen to students, be said are: 
blisters from walking too much or too 
far ; cuts from going barefoot ; bruises 
or sprains from playing a bit too rough; 
and poison ivy from playing where they 
shouldn't have been playing. 
To avoid injuries Dr. Clarke per-
scribes a large dose at common sense 
and good judgement 
Despite . Dr. Clarke's warnin~s, 
~tudents still manage to get sick or lD-
Jured and usually (iod themselves 
~ting in line at the Health Service 
W ...... 1Uce 
Tbe 
Workshop 
Journal • 
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Student fees 
financed by 
scholarships 
Scholarship and parents provided 
the funds needed for most of the 
s tudents to attend the High School Com· 
munications Work hop th is ummer, 
accore.ng to a recent urvey. 
Work hop directors have commented 
that thE' decrease in nrollmenl could 
b cau eel b the increa e ill tujtiun. 
JournaLi r:l workshoppers pay 130 f;-
two weeks, but dance. lheatre. debate. 
and oral interpretation students, who 
ar h r for four weeks. pay $250. Th 
f include room. board. and extra 
c rricular activilie . 
.)f the 20 journali m works hoppers, 30 
,,,,,,reent recei ed scholarships. 30 per-
cent of the tudents' fees were paid by 
their parents and another 30 percent 
wa a combination of both . Th 
remaining ten percent earned Ih. 
money the mselves. 
Thomas Hood rec ived his funds fr m 
two commercial new paper , the 
Melr()-Ea t Journal and the East St. 
Lou is Monitor. He wa selected for the 
cbolarship on the ba i of hi . s lection 
a Lincoln High' new paper editor thi 
fall . 
Kay Carr applied for one of th i 
100 scholarship made availabl by t ... 
P ria Journal Star. The e holar-
hips are awarded to any capable 
tudents in the paper· reading area in-
ter ted in a journalism " 'ork hop. Sh 
will be editor-in-chief of the Gal burg 
High School new paper next fall . 
Of the 19 debate work hoppers. 19 
perc nt rec~i 'ld cholarships wbile 58 
per nt wa paid by parents or them-
selves. Tw nty-thr per nt rer.eived 
funds from a combination of parents-
and their own earnings. 
Jeff Kohlar, T. Brennan, and Cbarle 
PaeLinck' r were paid in part by the 
Rotary lub of Wheeling, 111. , arranged 
through their hi h chool peech 
Lacher. 
In th ora l in rpretation division two 
of th 5 tud nts r i ed cholarships. 
while the parents paid r for th other 
workshoppers. • 
The lIIinoi Conservation Di trict 
gave Mike Fassino, · an oral inter-
pretation tudent, a holarship be-
cause of an article he had written. 
Dane rs Suzanne Lang alld SUSdn 
Treanor both recei cd the funds to at-
tend the workshop from their chool 
district in Elk Grov Village. 
Of the three theatre work hoppers, 
all f, were paid by th parents. , 
